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Dear PC family:

You may wonder why, in an increasingly challenging world and time, this issue of our magazine focuses

on the ordinary.

The ordinary tor us, that is.

Last hll, we launched a brand campaign- a year-long effort to present ourselves in a way that lets prospective

students know who we are and recognize us in the cacophony of images used today by colleges and universities.

After hundreds of conversations and dozens of surveys, we learned a great deal. We were not only proud of

what we heard, we were humbled by the staying power of what people see as the best of PC.

In a nutshell, the PC family told us that as far as they were concerned, PC "takes it on."

A seemingly simple phrase that, given what the world seems to be up against, is both encouraging

and powerful.

PC has always taken it on - it is our heritage, our mission, our calling.

We take on service. We take on building communities. We take on providing the very best in church-related

liberal arts education.

Lately we are taking on projects that build on traditional strengths and further distinguish us from our peers.

The new pharmacy school will open in 2010. The Division I move brings new opportunities for our students

to play on a larger stage and be recognized for the talented scholars and athletes they are. Our international

studies programs received national recognition when we were recently awarded a Confucius Institute, the only

liberal arts college in the United States currently so honored. And our new Cornelson Institute for Christian

Practice and Leadership will enable us to focus already strong programs and resources on expanding our com-

mitment to exploring and reflecting on Christian vocation and service.

It would be misleading to say that we are not watching the world and economic stage with concern, as I am

sure you are. We, like you, have critical tasks that we work daily to achieve and those tasks are more challeng-

ing than they were a year ago.

Thank you for sending us students and for your continued help in building our endowment and achieving our

annual operating fund goals to provide the financial aid to support them in their studies. As stewards of our re-

sources, we are tightening our belts, putting our students first, and moving forward with our priorities through

this protracted economic downturn.

PC's history is full of shining moments of taking it on. With your help, this will be another such period. To

paraphrase a common saying, the challenges make us stronger. "Taking it on" at PC IS the ordinary. It is what

we do every day. And, as a PC alumnus, student, faculty or staff member, parent, friend, church, or just faith-

ful Blue Hose, it is what you do as well.

Thank you for "taking it on!"

Sincerely,

John V. Griffith, President

PS. I invite you to visit our website at www.presby.edu frequently to read more about our plans for the future,

how we are taking on the economy, and opportunities to visit us and enjoy events on campus.
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Homecoming 2008

attracts huge crowds

Presbyterian College's Alumni Association hon-

ored a group of their finest members at the group's

annual Homecoming awards ceremony.

As PC celebrated the lives and service of seven

honorees, the occasion also turned into a toast to

their alma mater as several credited the college for

leading them on a road to success.

"A Presbyterian College education - the liberal

arts education we get here - is so meaningful and in

so many ways," said 1965 graduate Rut Galloway of

Easley, S.C. "The thought process is so important.

It's important to our faith and it's important to our

family, and it's extremely important to our busi-

nesses. It's our obligation to say that to prospective

students and to make students here realize that. We

know the greatest years of our lives were the years

we were at PC."

Galloway, who was presented the Mary F.

Lehman Alumni Service Award for his dedication to

fellow alumni and the college, led the way for several

fellow award winners to wax eloquently about their

alma mater.

Dr. Dana Chambers '91
, the 2008 Outstanding

Young Alumna, said PC was instrumental in her

medical career.

"I think the foundation of an education I re-

ceived here at Presbyterian College is invaluable to

me," she said. "It's where I learned a lot about service

and that's what I try to carry through in my medical

career and in my community in Hickory, N.C."

Professionally, Chambers has served as the

medical director for the Catawba Valley Medical

Group in Hickory and is currently a family physi-

cian at North Hickory Family Practice. She is also

a family physician and owner ofGenerations Family

Medicine and a shareholder in Crown HealthCare,

PA. She also has served as a president and board

member of the local medical society and is the

current president of the Catawba County Medical

Society Foundation, a charitable group that raises

money for uninsured patients between 18-64 years

who have chronic illnesses.

Bill Francis '60 was presented with the Dum
Vivimus Servimus Award, which is presented annu-

ally to an alumnus/na who exemplifies the college

motto, "While we live, we serve."

A volunteer on campus as a member of

Kappa Alpha, Francis served in the U. S. Army
as a member of the Green Berets. He also con-

tinued to serve in the Army Reserves and retired

as a Lt. Colonel. While living in Florida, he

served for J'> years with the YMCA as a youth

director, executive director, and president and

chiefexecutive director. An active volunteer and

civic leader, he scrxed on the National Com-
mittee on High School Work, the Blue Ridge

Assembly board of d ^ciors, the South East

Region board ot directors and was president of

the Florida YMCA Directors. For nearly two

decades, he directed the Youth in Government

Program in Florida.

Now living in Cleveland, Ga., Francis is active

in the Cleveland Rotary Club, the White County

Chamber ofCommerce, and Cleveland Presbyterian

Church, where he has served two terms on the Ses-

sion, taught Sunday school, chaired committees

and led stewardship drives. He also was elected and

served as commissioner to the General Assembly by

the Presbytery of Northeast Georgia.

The Rev. Bob PiephofF'63 was presented with

the Thomas Aurelius Stallworth Award in honor of

the late Tom Stallworth, a longtime professor and

administrator who passed away in 2007. A member

of Stallworth's first Bible class at PC, Piephoff went

on to become a minister and is the retired pastor of

Hodges Presbyterian Church.

"What I remember most about PC were the

people - and certainly nobody any more than Tom,"

Piephoff said. "It's a real honor just to have my name

associated with his. 1 learned a lot from Tom over

49 years. ... If I could have emulated Tom's char-

acteristics a little more, I might feel a little more

comfortable being here today."

Jim Samples of Atlanta, Ga., a 1985 gradu.ite

of PC, was presented with the Alumni Association's

highest honor - the Alumni Gold P Award. The

president ofHome and Garden Television, Samples

said he is thankful that PC afforded him opportuni-

ties to explore his many interests.

"I'm sure many of you remember as I do the

first day you were on this campus," he said. "I was a

17-year-old senior in high school and I was here for

a scholarship interview. There were about seven or

eight faculty and staffmembers, so 1 was understand-

ably nervous. But what I found was a group offaculty

who, while they were tough-minded, immediately

conveyed to me the passion and the interest and the

care for what they did that convinced me that this

was the right place for me.

"Later, I recall that same faculty's patience as I

went from being a biology major to a chemistry major

to an English major to a history major ... I think

they stopped filling out the paperwork after awhile

waiting for me to settle down. Nonetheless, what PC

provided for me was the experience and the ability

and the freedom to explore all the things that most

interested me - in a safe, caring, and challenging

environment."

Three ladies whose late husbands were PC

champions were honored for their own loving

relationships with the college as Honorary Alumnae.

Virginia Vance, the widow of the late Robert Vance,

a former college trustee; Nellie Campbell, the wife

of the late Ed Campbell, a PC alumnus and college

administrator; and Jenell Vassey, the widow of the

late Rion Vassey, an alumnus and supporter; were

welcomed into the Alumni Association.
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Blue Hose faithful of every age flocked

to their alma mater last October for a

grand Homecoming weekend of reunions,

celebrations, alumni awards, parties, and

football.

Alumni Award winners include (left to right) Rev. Bob Piephoff, Jim Samples, Dr. Dana

Chambers, Rut Galloway, Bill Francis, Nellie Campbell, Virginia Vance, and Jenell V-s,"



Academics

PC granted prestigious

Confucius Institute

Presbyterian College has been selected to

host a program that will teach and promote

Chinese language and culture in South

Carolina.

PC will be the host site for one of two

Confucius Institutes awarded in the state

of South Carolina by the Office of Chinese

Language Council International (Hanban),

headquartered in Beijing. The other

Confucius Institute in South Carolina will be

housed at the University of South Carolina.

PC's plan to utilize the Confucius

Institute has three areas of emphasis. The

first is the expansion of the college's existing

Chinese language and culture program that

has been developed over the last several

years in partnership with China's Guizhou

University. For example, China will send

3,000 volumes related to the study of the

country for the college's library and will send

language instructors to teach on behalf of the

Institute.

PC also will partner with the State

Department of Education and a coalition of

four other Upstate institutions - Clemson

University, Furman University, Wofford

College, and Converse College - to develop

a plan for teaching Chinese language in the

public schools of South Carolina.

Recognizing China's role as a business

partner in the state, the Confucius Institute

also will partner with the Upstate Alliance

and the state's Global Trade Consortium

to promote Chinese-related commerce in

the Upstate, including contracted seminars

or short-term educational experiences for

business leaders, government officials or civic

groups interested in China.

The Confucius Institute at PC is believed

to be the only one awarded to a liberal arts

college in the United States. South Carolina

also joins a small group of states - including

Alabama, Georgia, and Michigan - that have

more than one college or university awarded

a Confucius Institute.

"As the relationship between the United

States and China deepens, it is vital that

our peoples understand one another and

that they are able to communicate well with

one another," said PC president Dr. John

V. Griffith. "The goal of a Presbyterian

College education - to enable our society's

future leaders to serve throuehout the world

- is greatly aided by adding the Confucius

Institute to our academic program and

expanding this program throughout the

state."

Dr. David Liu, PC's new associate

professor of political science, has been

named as director of the college's Confucius

Institute.

"The awarding of the Confucius Institute

to PC is not only a blessing for our students,

who wish to understand the emergence ot

China as a new global economic power, but

also presents immense commercial, cultural,

and educational opportunities for the

Upstate community," Liu said. "As a scholar

of international relations, I also believe that

mutual understanding is an important first

step towards a harmonious and enduring

relationship and that the Confucius Institute

will serve as a bridge in this noble endeavor.

I am honored to serve as the director of

the Confucius Institute and look forward

to presenting our students and the Upstate

community with the many opportunities that

this relationship will afford us."

Presbyterian College plans to open its

Confucius Institute this year.

PC's Confucius Institute has three areas of emphasis:

Expansion of the college's existing Chinese language and culture program

that has been developed over the last several years in partnership with

China's Guizhou University.

Develop a plan for teaching Chinese language in the public schools of

South Carolina.

Promote Chinese-related commerce in the Upstate.

Springs Campus Center is

a place to build relationships

Springs Campus Center is once again

living up to its billing as the epicenter

of campus after undergoing extensive

renovation in 2008. In addition to the new

fitness center, Springs sports a new-look

post office and dining area for Springs

Grill, as well as new offices for Student Life

staff.

Photos by Dan Hartley
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Academics

Cornelson Center for

Christian Practice and
Leadership to be launched

in Fall 2009

A new program that will launch in Fall

2009 will strengthen one of Presbyterian

College's most treasured values -

examination of the Christian faith, service,

and church leadership.

The Cornelson Center tor Christian

Practice and Leadership will enhance

the college's longstanding tradition of

encouraging students to consider the

ministry and to prepare them for a life of

service to others thanks to a lead gift from

George and Ann Cornelson of Clinton, S.C.

The Cornelson Center will focus on

several initiatives - faculty development in

teaching and faith, student exploration of

service-oriented vocations as an expression

of Christian faith, and campus worship. In

addition to examining for faculty members

what it means to be a church-related college,

the center will provide a six-week Summer

Faith and Service Fellows Program that will

allow students to take part in internships

with local non-profit organizations and

provide them an academic experience for

exploring faith and service in the context of

their internships.

A leadership team consisting of a

member of PC's department of religion

and philosophy, the college chaplain, the

director of church relations, the director of

the CHAMPS program, and the director of

major gifts for church programs will oversee

and execute Center programs.

George Cornelson, a trustee emeritus

and a descendant of founding PC trustee

Mercer Silas Bailey, has long maintained a

strong interest in both the college and the

church. His grandfather, George Cornelson,

was a minister who served churches

throughout the South; his grandmother,

Emma Bailey Cornelson, gave him countless

Sunday school lessons throughout his life.

"Growing up, having known (PC

founder) Dr. (William Plumer) Jacobs,

we understood how important Christian

education really was, " said Cornelson. "...

We wanted to carry that legacy forward

because we believe it is important for the

future of both the Presbyterian denomination

and the college.

"

Cornelson said he is encouraged by the

college's commitment to Christian education

and leadership and the role the center will

play alongside PC's faculty in strengthening

the relationship between church and college

to benefit students and future church leaders.

He said he also is encouraged by the college's

current campaign to re-examine what it

means to be both a "church-related college"

and for the denomination to respond as a

"college-related church."

"We feel it's extremely important for the

college and the (Presbyterian Church-USA)

to honor their commitments to each other,"

he said.

More importantly, Cornelson said he is

eager to see the program blossom with new

opportunities for students.

"We hope this will encourage students to

consider a full-time Christian vocation," he

said. "The faculty is a large part of that and

I've been impressed by the college broadening

its curriculum in other areas. It is all an

important part of providing a liberal arts

education."



Faculty

Class teaches

programming with robots

In the real world, they wash cars. Ihey

manufacture things on factory floors. In the

world of our imaginations, they rampage

through our films, they befriend our heroes,

and show us what it means to be human. In

a classroom in Richardson Science Hall, they

help assistant professor of computer science

Dr. Paige Meeker teach.

They are robots that were introduced last

fall in Meeker's freshman seminar, "I, Robot.

No, My Robot" - a new class that teaches

programming using robotics in an object-

oriented language called Python. How better

to introduce them to programming, she

thought, than to involve them with robots.

Why robots? Well, aside from the near-

universal belief that robots are cool, Meeker

rightly calculated that they would serve

as hands-on tools to introduce students to

programming and explore the psychology

and moral aspects of robotics. In August,

her logic was rewarded with a full class of

students.

"I think, originally, they signed up

for this class because it sounded like a cool

freshman seminar, which was the goal," she

said. "Now some of them seem interested in

following a computer science track."

In no small part because of a series of

little round devices on wheels that chirp,

sing, dance, take pictures, and run through

mazes. Meeker witnessed as students took

great interest in getting their robots to

perform even the simplest of tasks.

"Anything that makes it interesting,"

she said. "Anything that makes people want

to learn can't be a bad thing. That's why a lot

of our programming assignments are things

like games or drawings or something that has

some meaning to students. ... And because

it's a robot, they want it to do what they

want. I had them create a little dance in class

and they wanted it to do certain movements.

They wanted to figure out anything that went

wrong and they didn't want to leave until

they figured out how to get it right.

"

Meeker wrote and received a $2,000

grant from the Institute for the Promotion

of Robots in Education which was used to

purchase robots for the class. In addition to

using the robots to teach programming, they

were the subject of some philosophical and

psychological discussions. Students, she said,

also can explore through robots the measure

and nature of intelligence.

"Is a robot reallv smart?" she said.

"What is intelligence? I don't know if there

is a good definition of intelligence out there.

... Does it mean that you are creative? Does

it mean that you can solve difficult problems?

Does it mean that you have common sense?

If the robot does what we tell it to do, is it

intelligent - or is it just following orders?

When we give them properly. These only do

what they're told, so if it doesn't do what it's

supposed to do, it's not the robot's fault."

Ultimately, an opportunity to provide

students - especially freshmen who never

otherwise might have tried - with an

enjoyable way to be introduced to computer

science was Meeker's goal.

"That's what attracted me to (using

robots in class)," she said. "I've done a

little bit with robots but not a lot. This was

something that provided a way for me to

learn more and to introduce programming

to the students. I always like things like

that. I've read about them and written

programming for them but never built my

own. It's a new experience for me as well. It's

been a lot of fun getting to know what they

can do and what we can get students to do."

Even these novice mad scientists were

able to discover the joy of commanding a

robot to perform human tasks - like singing

Christmas tunes or doing the South Carolina

state dance.

"One of my students found the right

frequencies for 'Jingle Bells,' so that was one

of their first assignments - to get him to

play 'Jingle Bells,'" Meeker said. "One of my

students is in a wheelchair and had it shag the

way that she would shag. It was really kind

of fun to watch and see what they were doing

•YTERIAN COLLEGE MAGAZINE



Faculty and student researcti

Students and faculty take

on the final frontier...

Students Ali Knaak, Steven Smith, and

Michael Watke have been awarded grants

to attend the American Geophysical Union

conference in Savannah, Ga. The three will

be the only undergraduate students attending

the conference, one in which professional

scientists present research.

Knaak, Smith, and Watke are all

members of the physics departments

new SWURL program, a Space Weather

Undergraduate Research Laboratory.

Dr. James Wanliss, physics professor and

director of the SWURL program, will also

attend the conference and present research.

"It is a little unusual for undergraduates

to receive this, since this is a serious

international conference," Wanliss said. "It is

a great opportunity for our students."

An opportunity that all the students

appreciate.

"My central motivation in working

in SWURL is the unique opportunity to

engage in pure research, something most

undergraduates never have the chance to

pursue," Smith, a mathematics major, said.

"The prospect of eventually contributing

something to science is what makes me spend

my tree time reading and learning about new

things."

"The prospect of eventually contributing sonnettiing to science is wiiat

nfiakes me spend my free time reading and learning about new things."

Steven Smith

Knaak, a physics and mathematics

double major, is also looking forward to

engaging in pure scientific research.

"I am excited about attending the

conference to see what today's up-and-

coming scientists are doing," she said. "The

conference's theme is universal heliophysical

processes, which is all the physics that goes

along with the earth, sun, and solar system."

According to Watke, attending the

conference is one of the first of many

accomplishments for the new research

laboratory.

"SWURL is a very recent development

in the physics department," he said, "and I

think that once the SWURL group is able

to begin doing 'cutting edge' space physics

research, it will be an even more amazing

opportunity for PC students than it already

is."

"Attending the AGU conference will

afford Ali, Michael, and me an opportunity

to learn from the world's top scientists,"

Smith added. "We will be able to discuss and

ask questions about cutting edge research, as

well as establish valuable contacts for when

we apply to summer research programs and

graduate schools."

because it became tun instead of work."

When most of us think robots, we see

the future - and the future for robots at

Presbyterian College seems certain. Meeker

said she plans to teach another freshman

seminar using robots and heard loud and

clear from upperclassmen who wanted in on

some robotics lessons all their own.

"It may help students in higher-level

courses understand programming a little

better," she said. "They can see a command

performed right in front of them with a robot

and know right away if it's right or wrong."

In other words, as Meeker has

discovered, not using robots in the classroom

just would not compute.

PC Students Michael Watke, Steven Smith, and Ali Knaak conduct space weather re'^



Graduate Program

Pharmacy adds staff

members in anticipation

of Fall 2010 opening

Ihe School ol Pharmacy added tour new

administrative staff members recently as it

prepares to open its doors to an inaugural

class in the fall of 2010.

Joining Dr. Richard Stull, who was hired

last summer as the dean of the pharmacy

school, are:

• Dr. Cliff Fuhrman, Associate Dean

• Dr. Laura Fox, Assistant Dean for

Professional and Student Affairs

• Dr. Scott Asbill, Chair of Pharmacy

and Administrative Sciences

• Dr. Tommy Johnson, Chair of

Pharmacy Practice

Furhman is the former assistant dean

and clinical associate professor at the

department of basic pharmaceutical sciences

at the University of South Carolina's College

of Pharmacy. He also served there as director

of curriculum assessment and development

and as staff pharmacist at Palmetto Baptist

Hospital in Columbia, S.C. He graduated

from use in 1982 with a bachelor's degree

in pharmacy. He earned his Ph.D. in basic

pharmaceutical sciences-pharmaceutics from

use's College of Pharmacy.

He has co-written a chapter on insect

bites and stings and pediculosis in the

Handbook ofNonprescription Drugs and is

a contributing editor of the Dictionary of

Pharmacy printed by Haworth Press Inc.

Fuhrman is a past president of the S.C.

Society of Health Systems Pharmacists,

which named him Pharmacist of the Year

in 2001. He was named USC College of

Pharmacy Teacher of the Year in 1998 and

2003.

Fox is a former clinical assistant

professor at the University of South

Carolina's department of pharmaceutical and

biomedical sciences. She has also taught at

use's department of basic pharmaceutical

sciences and at the department of

pharmaceutical sciences at Midwestern

University in Glendale, Ariz.

A jumma cum laude graduate of

Clemsop •jnivcrsity with a bachelor's degree

in bioi^, :, noes. Fox earned her Ph.D.

in phari' trom the University of

Georgia \ ; arned the Teacher of

the Year Aw.i: 'niversity of South

Carolina Colics x\- in 2005.

Asbill is a former associate professor

of pharmaceutical sciences and chair of

pharmaceutical, social, and administrative

sciences at Samford University's McWhorter

School of Pharmacy in Birmingham, Ala.

A cum laude graduate of the University

of South Carolina, he earned his Ph.D. in

pharmaceutical sciences from the University

of South Carolina College of Pharmacy in

2000. He also served as an associate scientist

at the University ofAlabama at Birmingham

Center for Disaster Preparedness and as an

adjunct research assistant professor at UAB's

department of emergency medicine.

He is a member of the American

Association of Colleges of Pharmacy and

the American Association of Pharmaceutical

Sciences.

Johnson is a former clinical associate

professor in the College of Pharmacy at the

University of Georgia. He earned his doctor

of pharmacy degree from the University of

South Carolina in 1999.

He served as a diabetes coordinator at

Anderson Area Medical Center in Anderson,

S.C, and as a diabetes educator at St. Mary's

Hospital in Athens, Ga. He also has served

as a staff pharmacist at AnMed Pharmacy

in Anderson, at Sammeth Drugs in Seneca,

S.C, and at Rite Aid Pharmacy in Traveler's

Rest, S.C. While at the University of

Georgia, he developed and started a wellness

clinic that served as a clinical training facility

for students and as a health resource for the

Athens area and has started similar clinics

in other areas, including the Mercy Health

Center with a group of local doctors.

Dr. Richard Stull

Dr. Scott Asbill Dr. Laura Fox

Keep up-to-date on the new school of phamacy by visiting the PC website

and follow the link to the pharmacy site.
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Campus

Harold Nichols takes reins

of Blue Hose football

Presbyterian College Director of

Athletics Dr. William Carlton announced in

January that Harold Nichols will take over as

the head football coach.

"I am thrilled to welcome Harold

Nichols back to his alma mater as head

football coach," Carlton said. "As a former

Blue Hose quarterback and assistant coach,

Harold knows what it takes to be a leader

and he understands the challenges and

opportunities for PC student athletes. Coach

Nichols is an innovative coach who impressed

us with his determination and work ethic.

I am confident he will build a winning

program as we continue to transition into

Division 1."

Nichols, a 1989 alumnus of PC, comes

back to the Blue Hose family from Bucknell

University, where he was the offensive

coordinator and assistant coach since January

2008.

"This is an exciting time in Presbyterian

College football history," Nichols said. "I am

so honored and proud to be the head football

coach here. I look forward to moving this

program through this transition to the FCS

and the Big South where there are a lot of

quality teams and coaches. There is a lot of

hard work ahead of us, but our staff looks

forward to the opportunity to represent

Presbyterian College and the Clinton and

Laurens County communities."

The Bison racked up 24.6 points per

contest in Nichols" lone season with the

squad. He helped guide the offense to a

season-high 48 points in the season-opening

victory over Duquesne, 48-42. In addition to

his offensive coordinator duties, Nichols also

coached the quarterbacks and running backs.

Prior to joining Bucknell, Nichols

was the associate head coach and offensive

coordinator at Rhode Island beginning in

April 2000. There, he called all the offensive

plays and was responsible for all duties within

his staff. He also coached the quarterbacks

and running backs.

After graduating from Presbyterian

College in 1989 with a degree in political

science and a minor in physical education,

Nichols began his coaching career on the

Blue Hose sideline in 1990. As an assistant

coach, he worked with the quarterbacks and

running backs while serving dual roles as

director of campus life for the team members.

In July 1992, Nichols started his

"I am so honored and proud to be the head football coach here. I look forward to

moving this program through this transition to the FCS and the Big South where there

are a lot of quality teams and coaches. There is a lot of hard work ahead of us, but

our staff looks fonward to the opportunity to represent Presbyterian College and the

Clinton and Laurens County communities." - Coach Harold Nichols

coaching tenure with Georgia Southern

as the assistant coach and recruiting

coordinator. There, he worked with a variety

of student-athletes including wide receivers,

running backs, defensive ends, kickers and

specialists. His responsibilities included

assignment of coaches, being in charge of all

visits (official and unofficial), evaluations and

all NCAA compliance matters.

Nichols returned to PC in December

of 1996 in the same role he had at Georgia

Southern. In his return to PC, Nichols

coached the wide receivers, kickers and

specialists. A standout recruiter, Nichols

has recruited in Florida, Georgia, Alabama,

Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Connecticut,

North Carolina and South Carolina.

He and his wife. Dee, have three

children, Cassie, and twins, Corey and

Cameron.

BLUE^M€^E Remember to save the date of September 11 , 201

X^ vEj^^ for PC return visit to Death Valley. Come and cheer

>^-- T!j^ on the Blue Hose as they take on the Tigers.



Academics

AT&T presents $200,000

for CHAMPS expansion

AT&T Inc. last fall announced that

Presbyterian College will receive $200,000

to support the college's Communities

Helping And Mentoring Promising Students

(CHAMPS) program for helping students

reach their dreams of going to college.

Initiated by the collective thinking of

leaders from PC and the Laurens County

community, CHAMPS brings together

local institutions and individuals to find a

fresh solution to the persistent educational

problems of high school dropouts. The

organization provides promising students a

positive future vision and stimulates them to

strive toward post-secondary education. Since

2001, when the first group graduated from

high school, both the rate of graduation and

the successful entry into college has increased

for CHAMPS participants.

The grants are part of the company's

signature initiative, AT&T Aspire, which was

announced earlier last year and helps address

high school success and workforce readiness.

AT&T has committed $100 million in

philanthropy through 2011 to schools and

nonprofit organizations that are focused on

high school retention and better preparing

students for college and the workforce.

"I am so thankful to AT&T for making

this grant to CHAMPS," said Dr. Jerman

Disasa, the CHAMPS director. "Our

program is deeply rooted in support from the

Laurens County community helping many

young people reach their dreams of achieving

a college education. We are very excited

to receive this additional support for the

CHAMPS program and I am very happy to

see that AT&T recognized the collaborative

effort of our community, including

Presbyterian College, Laurens County School

Districts 55 and 56, the faith community,

civic organizations, and caring individual

citizens. This is an exciting time to intensify

our efforts and continue our commitment to

serving students.

"

PC president Dr. John Griffith said,

"We are pleased to welcome AT&T to the

ranks of dedicated churches, businesses,

and community members who support the

mission ofCHAMPS to guide and help

promising young people achieve a college

education. AT&T's generous gift will help

CHAMPS expand and provide educational

opportunities to even more students and help

them to realize that education is not just a

dream but within their grasp."

"America's Promise Alliance has noted

that nearly one-third of U.S. high school

students drop out before graduating - with

about 7,000 student dropping out every

school day, or one every 26 seconds," said

Pamela Lackey, president ofAT&T South

Carolina. "AT&T is proud to be a part of

addressing this issue. Programs such as

CHAMPS serve as an example of the great

work already under way to help our children

succeed in school and to help students see the

connection between education and a bright

future."

As one of the largest-ever corporate

commitments to high school retention and

workforce readiness, the $100 million AT&T
Aspire program will support organizations

with strong track records that promote

educational success from the classroom to

the workplace. The recipient programs of this

year's High School Success grants provide

a range of support for students, including

academic intervention, mentoring, and

tutorino services.

Campus Life

Congratulations
Vice president for student life Dr. Bill McDonald

is congratulated by his predecessor, retired

dean of student life Joe Nixon, after McDonald

earned the 2008 Joseph O. Nixon Award

presented last year by the Southern Association

of College Student Affairs.

TERIAN COLLEGE MAGAZME



Academics

BB&T awards grant for

study of capitalism

Presbyterian College has received a

$500,000 grant from BB&T Foundation to

establish the BB&T Program for the Study of

Capitalism.

The program will emphasize both the

moral and ethical foundations of capitalism,

as well as the practical functioning of a

capitalist economy. Awarded over a 10

year period, the grant will be used by PC
to design and implement a team-taught

course - "Capitalism and its Foundation and

Functions" — open to all students, as well as

funding for faculty research, guest lecturers,

and competitive stipends for student

internships.

Dr. Jody Lipford, professor of economics

and chair of the economics and business

administration department at PC, said the

study of capitalism in higher education -

regardless of the current economy - is always

relevant.

"To be liberally educated, all students

should have an interest in and understanding

of economic systems, in particular market

capitalism, since this is the economic system

of the U.S.," he said. "Obviously, the current

financial and economic crisis makes this

study more relevant, though I believe the

study of capitalism is always relevant. We
are grateful to BB&T for the opportunity

to study capitalism in detail, its ethical

foundations and its functions. PC students

participating in our program should benefit

immensely.

"Now, more than ever, we believe

there needs to be a deeper understanding

of the morality of capitalism and its causal

relationships to economic well-being,"

said BB&T chairman and chief executive

officer John A. Allison. "This contribution

to Presbyterian College will encourage a

thorough discussion of the moral foundations

of capitalism with an organization that

meets the highest academic standards and

encourages students to hear all points of

view."

Studying noted economists, capital

market theoreticians, and analysts, students

will have opportunities to explore capitalism

in a rapidly changing world ripe for study

and research.

Dr. Suzie Smith, the Vance Professor

of Economics and Business Administration,

praised BB&T for establishing a program

at PC that will help students reach a greater

understanding of the economic system they

live in.

"As corporate America comes under

increasing public scrutiny, BB&T's

commitment to its core values and economic

freedom remains strong,' she said. "This grant

will strengthen our students' understanding

of the entrepreneurial spirit and the triumph

of creative, well-reasoned ideas as they are

rooted in the free market system."

With $137 billion in assets, BB&T
Corporation is the nation's 14th largest

financial holding company and operates more

than 1,500 financial centers in the southeast

and mid-Atlantic states.

Opening Convocation

Byrd honored for service

During this year's opening convocation,

Presbyterian College and First Presbyterian

Church of Clinton jointly presented the

annual Martha Anne Green Service to

Church and College Award to Lumus Byrd Jr.

of Clinton.

Byrd is a graduate of S.C. State

University, where he currently serves as chair

of the university's board of trustees. He is

the current chair of PC's Board of Visitors

and serves on the boards of directors of the

Associated Marine Institute, the Clinton

YMCA, the Laurens County Community

Foundation, the Rotary Club of Clinton, and

on the advisory board of Carolina First Bank.

He also serves on the board of

commissioners of the Clinton Museum and

on the executive committee of the Clinton

Economic Development Corporation and has

served as president of the Laurens County

Chamber of Commerce.

In 2008, Gov. Mark Sanford presented

Byrd with the Order of the Silver Crescent,

South Carolina's highest honor for volunteer

and community service.

Byrd has been a loyal, longtime member

of New Bethel AME Church of Clinton,

where he has served as a steward, a member

of the worship board, and a member of the

board of trustees.

Lumus Byrd Jr. (lower far left) was presented the Martha Anne Greei i Service to

College Award during Opening Convocation of the 2008-09 academic year.

Chu-
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Green is the new blue

The Blue Hose may soon lie known

as the Green Hose based on the college's

sustainability efforts. During his opening

convocation speech, president Dr. John

Griffith announced that a $30,000 gift

was made to the college to establish an

environmental sustainability program on

campus.

"1 have thought long and hard about

this and have aslced many of you 'what are

the most pressing issues of this time? What

would you do with this gift?'" he said. "What

wins hands down is 'sustainability' - the

issues associated with the air we breathe, the

water we drink, the food we eat, the energy

we consume and how we consume it, and the

waste we shed and what we do with it."

A committee of faculty, staff, and

students was formed to administer the

solicitation and awarding of grants to

advance the Green Hose initiative. In late

October and early November members of the

college community submitted proposals for

sustainability projects.

Logan Berry, a freshman who serves on

the Green Hose committee, is pleased with

PC's effort to promote sustainability.

"PC has a reputation of leading by

example, and that is exactly what we are

doing with Green Hose," he said. "We are

showing the public how to save both energy

and our environment."

While new, the Green Hose initiative

continues quiet strides the college has made

Students for environmental education

llJl
greentnose

regarding green efforts in the past. According

to David Walker, the director of campus

services, the college has spent "considerable

time and money on building systems that

conserve."

Most recently, Lassiter Hall's

construction includes high-efficiency

windows, low energy motors and drives

installed on all major mechanical systems,

remotely monitored heating and air

conditioning controls, and smart lighting

that adjusts to natural lighting levels.

Furthermore, high-efficiency heating

and air units were installed in Georgia Hall

during its summer renovation. Data during

the first two months shows that the college is

saving "thousands " each month, according to

Walker.

"Preliminary data suggests that the

system will save considerable energy," he

said. "And, maybe as importantly, we chose

a technology that actually improved comfort

while saving energy at the same time."

Energy misers were also installed on the

vending machines in Georgia Hall and are

being used as an experiment to decide if they

are a good investment on all campus vending

machines.

"PC has a reputation of leading by exannple, and that

is exactly what we are doing with Green Hose. We

are showing the public how to save both energy and

our environment." -- Logan Berry, freshman

BYTER.1AN COLLEGt MAGAZINE
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Barr pens essay on

Jewish Cubs in new book

The end ot tlie 2008 baseball season iasi

fall was like most for Chicago Cubs fans -

tragically disappointing and bitterly brief For

the most diehard of Cubbies, however, there

is always an offseason pondering the hopes ot

spring.

In the months ahead. Cubs Nation can

enjoy a new book on the shelves devoted to

their second favorite pastime - mulling even

more over their beloved Cubbies. Northsiders:

Essays on the History and Culture ofthe

Chicago Cubs, that includes an essay written

by Presbyterian College's own professor of

English Dr. Terry Barr.

The book's co-editor, Gerald C. Wood,

called on Barr's credentials as a chronicler

of Southern Jewish history and Jewish film

to write about Jewish Chicago Cubs. The

two met several years ago in Tennessee and

shared a scholarly interest in Academy award-

winning playwright and filmmaker Horton

Foote.

"I did my dissertation on Horton and

Gerry had written some books on Horton

and we actually went to New York and

Mississippi together to interview him and see

the production of one of his films, " said Barr.

".
. . In fact, our interview with Horton was

the first thing I ever published — in a little

magazine called Literature/Film Quarterly."

At a Greenville Drive game a few

summers ago. Wood broached the topic of

the Cubs book.

"He knew I was interested in Jewish

history and culture, so he said, why don't you

do an essay on the Jewish Chicago Cubs,"

said Barr. "I said, 'Okay, who are they?'"

The most prominent name that emerged

was Ken Holtzman, a lefthander who pitched

for most of his career in Chicago and whose

174 wins are the most ever for any Jewish

pitcher, including the immortal Sandy

Koufax. But as Barr quickly discovered,

having a strong subject to anchor his piece

on and actually making contact with that

subject were two entirely different things.

"It's all kind of interesting," he said.

"As the essay points out, though, the focus

was that I was going to find Ken Holtzman

and interview him and ask him what it was

like to be a Jewish Chicago Club and what

it was like to be a Jew in baseball, and the

legacy of Sandy Koufax and others. And so

the first problem was, how can you find Ken

Holtzman.'"

How indeed?

"The editor said 'we hear he lives in

St. Louis and you may be able to get him

through the St. Louis Jewish Community

Center or something like that.' I start looking

in St. Louis and I find no Ken Holtzman

there. No one knows and no one responds.

Then another source said 'Oh, he lives in a

suburb of Chicago.' I start doing searches on

Google and I can't find anything. Some say

he lives in a place called Buffalo Grove, some

said Springfield, some said Skokie, even, and,

so, I'm searching all over the place," Barr

said.

In the meantime, his research also

turned up the historic difficulties Jews faced

in the baseball community, including a

very public rant against their presence that

appeared in a journal financed by Henry

Ford in 1921.

"The real history of the Jewish Chicago

Cubs is kind of strange and checkered but

once you go through the book you start

finding out that not only did Chicago have a

very large Jewish community but it also had a

lot ofJewish Cubs - all the way from people

like Cy Block, who appeared in the last Cubs

World Series as a pinch runner, to people like

Steve Stone who became a broadcaster for the

Cubs," Barr said.

Still, lingering at the fringe of the piece

was the elusive search for Ken Holtzman.

"But I could never find him," Barr

said. "I actually had the Baseball Research

Institute help me out. They tried — the

guy called back and said they had a phone

number and it was disconnected. They found

an e-mail address; it kept bouncing back.

Finally, I did one of these searches where I

actually paid $15 to find the address of Ken

Holtzman and I did find it out. By the time

I did find it, so much time had gone by. I

actually wrote him a letter to this address and

it was never answered."

Barr thought, naturally, that the

Holtzman mystery might never be solved.

"I thought the story was over at that

point," he said. "I sent off the essay and the

editors liked it. Then, as they're waiting on

it to get published, the co-editor finds this

baseball website from Israel - Israel started a

baseball league the summer before last — and

lo and behold there is Ken Holtzman as a

manager of one of the teams. By that point,

I just laughed about it all. I add at the end ot

the essay that that's where he is but by then it

was done and had become its own piece.

"It's kind of a happy ending. Instead of

'wait until next year,' you use the old Jewish

saying, "next year in Jerusalem."

Northsiders: Essays on the History and

Culture ofthe Chicago Cubs is available at

both Amazon and P irnes & Noble at www.

bn.com.



In this era

of Tweeter, Facebook, instant messaging, YouTube, the Internet, and

the 24-hour media, how does Presbyterian College quickly and clearly

capture the attention of teenagers, alumni, and supporters? Immersed

in a market more competitive than ever, where people are bombarded

by a variety messages in myriad media, PC decided to capture what it

is, who its students are, and what its faculty and alumni do.



A distinguished liberal arts college in

a small town in South Carolina founded

in the post-Civil War era by a Presbyterian

minister. A school that has endured skeptism,

ridicule ("Jacobs' Folly" anyone?), war-time

drains on admissions, economic depressions,

societal turmoil, and competition. A church-

related college that has emerged stronger at

the conclusion of each challenge. A school

of champions, scholars, leaders, healers,

and servants communicating its spirit, its

purpose, and its values to the world.

So, in this era of e-mail, instant

messaging, the Internet, and the 24-hour

media, how does Presbyterian College

quickly and clearly capture the attention

of prospective students, alumni, and

supporters? Immersed in a market more

competitive than ever, where people are

bombarded by a variety of messages in

myriad media, PC decided to engage

those audiences in a way it never has

before — by developing a brand and

marketing it to the masses.

Led by executive vice president for

external relations Bob Staton '68, the

college embarked on a journey of self-

discovery to develop a brand statement

and a marketing message it would use

to communicate to all audiences via

print, the website, and other media.

Working with Stamats, a leading provider

of marketing solutions for higher education

institutions based in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

the college underwent an extensive process of

research and creativity to come up with a way

to best communicate the promise of a PC

education.

A steering committee of more than a

dozen people on campus - faculty, staff, and

students - developed surveys, questionnaires,

and scripts for phone interviews and focus

groups to gather information and opinions on

PC and how it is viewed by others, according

to Staton. Then, more than 2,000 people

- current students, prospective students,

parents, faculty, staff, students who chose

not to come to PC - participated in online

surveys, phone surveys, and focus groups to

determine their impressions of the college.

"We got a lot of research on how they

viewed us, what they saw that was important

at PC, what they saw as differentiating PC

from other places, what made it unique, and

what was important in making their selection

when they were looking at a college," said

Staton.

Afterwards, he said, the steering

committee shared information with a variety

of constituencies and analyzed what it meant

and said about PC, he said. From that

analysis emerged four attributes - honor,

whole-person education, relationships, and

service - and a statement that best sums up

what Presbyterian College represents to the

world.

rF" S\By providing a

challenging and

supportive environment

focused on academics,

ethics, and social

involvement, Presbyterian

College develops

perceptive students into

inquisitive scholars and

I V values-based leaders. / /

"A key point in this is finding something

that differentiates us or draws attention from

prospective students and their families,"

Staton said. "That's whose attention we're

trying to capture with this — as a good

reflection ofwho we are - and communicate

it in a way that connects with prospective

students."

Of the three creative concepts developed

by Stamats, the one that resonated most with

the chief constituencies, particularly current

students and high schools students, was

"Take it on!" — a verbal and visual message

whose look and feel communicates academic

challenges, determination, and vigor.

"What we came up with blended some

concepts based on the feedback we received,

"

said Staton. "The sense was that 'Take it on!'

was reflective of us because it shows a place

where young people are challenged to look

at a variety of opportunities and to figure

out which ones excite them - and then to go

out there and take those on and try to make

something happen. It reflected us as a college

- as a place that, even though we're small,

we're not afraid to take on big challenges.

Whether it's the Confucius Institute, the

Pharmacy School, Division I, or the work

with China and Cuba and all those things,

we've always shown a willingness to take on

these big opportunities or challenges. That's

what we're about."

Indeed, one of the challenges PC faces

- being a well-kept secret — provides a whole

new world to conquer. PC president Dr. John

Griffith acknowledged that "marketing"

and "branding" are concepts the college has

rarely considered as an institution. Still, last

fall, as PC began to roll out "Take it on!,"

he took advantage of an opportunity to

present it to the campus community.

"I had an interesting challenge at

Opening Convocation," he said. "I

wanted to take our new brand and

apply it to the central purpose of

Presbyterian College, and that's the

education of our students. Branding for the

sake of strengthening the position of an

institution in the marketplace is a concept

that is - at least in language - foreign to

higher education. But I can assure you that

the marketing, the recruitment, the 'selling'

of institutions of higher learning is every bit

as aggressive and important as it is with Coca

Cola or any business or industry.

"But, as with Coke, the brand has

to relate to the core mission, the central

product. Our central product is education

of our students. Now, education is first

the academic program but it also includes

student life and athletics - it's the total

experience, the total PC experience. For me

to embrace this brand as the right marketing

message for this day and time, I had to do

that. I had to relate it to our core purpose.

"So, my Opening Convocation address

talked about the notion of taking on it - 'it'

being the responsibility for your education,

the responsibility for serving other people,

the responsibility for serving the core

values of PC, the responsibility of making

a difference — of going on from here, using

your education to improve society."

The task of unveiling "Take it on!"

began last summer with the redesign of

both the college website and the admissions

viewbook, both of which integrated visual

"Branding for the sake of strengtfiening the position of an institution in the marketplace is a concept that is- at least in languagt

foreign to higher education. But I can assure you that the marketing, the recruitment, the selling' of institutions of higf

is every bit as aggressive and important as it is with Coca-Cola or any business or industry." - President John Gf
'"
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elements central to the new brand - students

demonstrating their many facets and

interests.

"At the top of the list was the website

because that is not only the piece that

communicates with your interior audiences

but also your exterior audiences, " said vice

president of college relations Genevra Kelly.

"So, first and foremost, that had to be on

brand. We took the same process - we had a

committee that did a lot of homework, a lot

of testing. We realized that we couldn't be all

things to all people so, in essence we've come

up with a two-faceted approach to a website

that follows our school colors, which we all

love. Everything that has a blue background

is designed to speak to an external audience

and the language we use is a little different.

Everything that has a garnet background is

for people who are here on campus. So far

that seems to be working well.

"Once we took care of the admissions

audiences and the immediate internal

audiences, we then began to move into our

other external audiences. Over the next

several months, they began to see and hear

the new brand in all our new materials,

in our speakers, in our events, in our

publications, and on our website. They, too,

will have an opportunity to embrace the new

brand and spread it around.

"

For some, it will take some getting used

to.

"Whenever you're dealing with

something subjective, you'll get different

views on it," said Staton. "Right now, we

need to stick to it, we need to promote it, and

we need to build around it. Doing the work is

not going to change these things. We have to

remember, this brand is built off of what our

people have told us. Our constituencies, our

alumni, our students, our faculty, our staff

— it's what they told us and what prospective

students told us. We're trying to capture

those things.

"

It's not the first time, in fact, that PC

has tried to capture the interest of prospective

students or their parents, said Griffith.

College archivist Nancy Griffith discovered a

brochure from an earlier period, for instance,

that claimed PC was "A Safe Place to Send

Your Boy.

"

"I guess one could claim that that was

a brand," he said. "I would argue that this

is not a new concept. Calling it a 'brand'

may be relatively new in higher education;

it's certainly been around in business and

industry for some time."

Kelly admits it will be interesting to see

how "Take it on!" plays out in the hearts and

minds of those who love PC. In the past.

she said, it was difficult trying to deliver a

singular message.

"Part of our challenge, of course, was

simply that PC has been around nearly 130

years; people who love it are very passionate

about it," she said. "If you go back to one of

the first meetings we had with the Alumni

Association - asking them to give us one

word to describe PC - we got 35 great words

but no consistency. They were all facets of

who we knew we were. It was a little bit of

a challenge to bring them all together into

a succinct, short format that people could

identify with."

Brevity, Griffith agreed, is both a hurdle

and a necessity.

"The brand has to be something that

is not complicated, so that a word or two

can sum up a core concept, that can sum up

what's essential about a place," he said. "Now,

it's hard to say that because immediately

you will offend people because what does

'take it on' have to say about our ties to the

Presbyterian Church? What does 'take it

on' have to say about honor and the honor

system? For me, 'take it on' is a phrase for

responsibility and strength - not being afraid

to engage and then take responsibility for

something of significance."

How will people react to an old message

communicated in a new way?

"We hope that people will react to 'Take

it on!' viscerally but also hope they'll realize

that Take it on!' is not all there is about

PC, " Kelly said. "It's designed to capture the

essence ofwho we are but it is far from being

all that we are.

"When you have a phrase like 'Take

it on!' you also get questions from folks

on what is 'it?' Again, I think it will mean

something slightly different to each person

but, basically, they'll come back to the

idea that PC takes on the world. It takes

on the challenges that it faces. It takes on

providing the very best education for its

students. It takes on teaching those students

how important a life of serving is. It's about

committing to provide this great education

no matter what happens on the outside

world because we believe the end result - our

alumni - are worth a total commitment to

our mission. They will change the world.

Our job is to give them the education to do

that. So, in a way, 'Take it on!' is about all

those things — providing the best education

for future leaders who will also serve

their communities; those two things are

intertwined permanently."

Aside from the obvious measures

of success - increased enrollment and

engagement with alumni and supporters -

there is another way to gauge the success of

"Take it on!"

"Someone asked me how we would

know if the brand was successful — if it was

'taking,' so to speak," said Kelly. "One of

the answers we gave is, for example, we have

four attributes (honor, service, relationships,

whole-person education) that we feel very

strongly represent PC. If someone is standing

in a lunch line somewhere talking about the

college and someone else says to them, 'Oh,

yes, that's that place that has a strong honor

code or believes in whole-person education or

is all about service - if they use one of those

four attributes in describing us or use 'Take

it on!' in some form, we'll know the brand is

beginning to saturate - that it's beginning to

get out there."

While "Take it on!" might not be

forever, though, the promise and spirit

behind it - the promise of PC - is eternal.

"It's going to be interesting to see how

long a brand lasts," said Griffith. 'A safe place

to send your boy' outlived its usefulness

or its appropriateness. The exact language

- 'take it on' - may outlive its usefulness

but the concept won't. I'm also enough of a

pragmatist and realist to suspect that 5-10

years from now we will have a different

way of communicating the energy and the

excitement of PC. But for this day and time

this is good concept."

Griffith said he is pleased with what

"Take it on!" communicates.

"The brand that has emerged here as

a result of the research and the surveys is

interesting in describing, I think, the central

characteristic of this place," he said. "The

notion of taking on the responsibility for

innovation, taking on a leadership role.

When you look at the history of the college

during World War II, taking on a central role

in relation to supporting the military. When

you look at our founding, William Plumer

Jacobs took on a critical need, providing first

an education for ophans, creating Thornwell,

and then when it was time for those young

people to go on to college, he also recognized

a need for higher education in the general

area by establishing the college.

"You could make the same case about

the move to Division I, the establishment of

the school of pharmacy. As you look back

over our history, you can find any number of

times where the college took on interesting,

innovative projects and initiatives central our

core mission. That brings it back to where I

started this fall - the educational experience

of our students."
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nere is only one Presbyterian College

& these are its promises.

Four brand attributes

emerged as the most

prominent characteristics

that describe a PC

education. Honor.

Service. Relationships.

Whole-person education.

There is only one Presbyterian College.

To have experienced it as a student, as an

alumnus or alumna, or to have taught in its

classrooms is to understand its unique place

in the hearts and minds of all who have lived,

studied, or worked at PC. Of course, there

are numerous ways to describe any one thing

- however unique - and PC is no exception.

Just ask.

On the other hand, there are prominent

themes attached to the PC experience -

themes that are shared in common with

each and every graduate and professor. In

the research conducted last year on the

brand marketing of the college, four of those

themes - four brand attributes - emerged

as the most prominent characteristics that

describe a Presbyterian College education.

Honor. Service. Relationships. Whole-

person education. These are the promise of

PC.

Honor

From day one, honor and the student-

run Honor Code is emphasized as an integral

part of the PC culture. When students

sign the Roll of Honor and take an oath

to "abstain from all deceit," they not only

vow to give an honest account of their own
academic work, but also they agree to hold

their peers to the same high standards. In

the Presbyterian College setting, the Honor

Code nourishes faith and strong character

and builds a community of mutual respect.

Service

Presbyterian College's motto, Dutn

Vivimus Servimus, places service where it

belongs - at the very center of the college

experience. Whether it's building a home

with Habitat for Humanity, gathering

coats for the homeless, or cheering Special

Olympians, PC students bring "While we

live, we serve" to life. Student Volunteer

Services remains one of the college's largest,

most active student organizations, with

more than 75 percent of the student body

volunteering during any given year.

Relationships

Most small liberal arts colleges boast

small class sizes and share a belief that their

faculties interact well with their students.

But do their professors call students to wish

them happy birthday.^ After they graduated?

Do they invite students over for dinner? Do
they bring students late-night snacks while

they study for exams? They do at PC, where

students quickly discover their college home

is really "home" for the four years they live

and study here - and forever.

Whole-person education

Presbyterian College students are

challenged in the classroom and they

succeed; 98 percent of graduates are

employed or enrolled in graduate school

within six months of graduating. They are

challenged on the fields and courts, with

30 percent of the student body involved in

competitive Division I athletics, and half

involved in intramural sports. They are

challenged to discover who they are, what

their God-given talents are, and what their

callings in life may be. PC's faculty and staff

create an environment dedicated to every

aspect of a student's life - their minds, their

bodies, their faith, their dreams, and their

future.

Honor, service, relationships, and whole-

person education are experienced every

day in ways large and small. Giving voice

to those experiences are Daniel Professor

of Mathematics Dr. Brian Beasley; Telesia

Davis, dean of student life; Zach Williams,

a PC senior and chair of the Honor Council;

and senior Student Volunteer Services intern

Liz Boley.



Dr. Brian Beasly

Daniel Professor of Matfiematics

Whole-person Education

In my 20 years of teaching mathematics

at PC, I have seen a wide variety of students

come and go. Some have been active learners,

while others have been more passive. Some

have been more traditional in their learning

styles, while others have appreciated a greater

variety of pedagogical techniques. Some have

enthusiastically embraced the challenge of

quantitative reasoning, while others have

bravely fought off the lingering effects of

math anxiety. Yet all of these remarkable

students have one thing in common: Their

PC education has influenced every aspect of

their lives.

How else can we explain the PC alum

whose career is in medicine yet whose fondest

college memory is a freshman English

class? Or another graduate who majored in

mathematics and chose to use those skills as

a missionary? All of us connected with PC

know story after story of Blue Hose who went

on to serve faithfully as teachers, musicians,

coaches, business and civic leaders, ministers,

scientists, and soldiers. And 1 believe that

one of the most crucial steps in each of those

journeys occurred right here on campus.

"How else can we explain the PC alum

whose career is in medicine yet whose

fondest college memory is a freshman

English class? Or another graduate who

majored in mathematics and chose to

use those skills as a missionary?

of us connected with PC know story

after story of Blue Hose who went on to

serve faithfully as teachers, musicians,

coaches, business and civic leaders,

ministers, scientists, and soldiers. And I

bel ieve that one of the most crucial steps

in each of those journeys occurred right

here on campus."



Presbyterian College's academic,

athletic, religious, service, and
socialprograms ensure thatyou

have the skills you need to

succeed in the real world
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Many of us who serve on the PC faculty

have chosen to spend our careers at a liberal

arts college in order to help facilitate these

journeys - we want our students to get a

sense of the big picture, to think beyond the

box on which we stand while we teach.

For example, in "Abstract Algebra" this

fall, we examined Euclid's proof that there

are infinitely many prime numbers. Not long

after that, the GIMPS group reported their

discovery of a Mersenne prime containing

almost 13 million digits. In sharing this

news with my class, I wanted the students

to examine it from a variety of perspectives:

First, this number is not the largest prime,

as we already learned from Euclid - rather,

it is simply the largest prime we know so

far. Next, GIMPS does not stand for Geeks

Investigating Mostly Pathetic Situations;

instead, it represents the Great Internet

Mersenne Prime Search. Finally, these

special primes are named for a French monk.

Father Marin Mersenne, who explored their

properties in 1644. Using one current event

directly relating to a class topic, we were able

to appreciate the historical context of the

problem, the current status of research in this

area, and the possibilities for further study.

Using current events and other sources

of information remains a vital part of how

we teach at PC. If I teach strictly from the

textbook, never varying my pedagogical

approach, then my students will soon

grow weary, even with the fascinating

mathematical material that we cover. On the

other hand, if I can find an unusual way to

present a topic, then my students will become

more fully engaged, epitomizing the liberal

arts experience.

In the course "Transition to Advanced

Mathema' i ;," it is one thing for me to

follow the ;t in explaining the sequence

of steps in a logical argument. It is another

matter altogeihcr for me to show the class

the wonderful "bai rlc of wits" scene from

the film "The Princess Bride." Now the

concept of logic comes alive as we listen

to the arguments of the character Vizzini:

"You've beaten my giant, which means you're

exceptionally strong, so you could've put

the poison in your own goblet, trusting on

your strength to save you, so I can clearly

not choose the wine in front of you. But,

you've also bested my Spaniard, which means

you must have studied, and in studying you

must have learned that man is mortal, so

you would have put the poison as far from

yourself as possible, so I can clearly not

choose the wine in front of me." From movies

to songs to humor, our students learn to seek

out classroom topics in a variety of places,

making connections as individuals and as

groups.

Of course, humor is a relative term, and

many of my students might use a different

word to describe my often feeble attempts

at levity in the classroom. Even so, I hope

that part of our challenge at PC is to remind

students that learning is indeed fun - we

should never take ourselves so seriously that

the joy of discovery becomes lost in the

effort.

That's why I try to scatter a few seeds

of humor here and there, looking to reap a

harvest of students who are more engaged

in learning. After all, who could resist the

opportunity to reinforce an important

geometric property of circles in late October

with the following question: What do you get

when you divide the circumference of your

jack o' lantern by its diameter.' (Answer:

pumpkin pi.) And what math student

wouldn't chuckle over the comic strip "Fox

Trot" when Jason's idea of "prime time" in

football is making the quarterback say, "Hut

2, hut 3, hut 5, hut 7, ..."

Yet as I attempt to inspire my students,

they more often end up inspiring me. At the

risk of sounding cliche, PC students never

cease to amaze me. How wonderful it is to

see our students commit their time and

energy to tutoring local children through

Student Volunteer Services and CHAMPS.
They grow in maturity each year at PC,

from their signing of the Roll of Honor

as freshmen to their active involvement

with the Honor Council as upperclassmen.

Most touching of all is when our PC family

rallies around those who are hurting; I will

never forget the way our community came

together to support the family of Larry

Thomas at his memorial service. From

participating actively in local churches to

building houses with Habitat for Humanity

to volunteering as coaches for YMCA soccer,

our students run the full range of wholeness.

And each generation of students passes this

torch of service on to the next generation in

turn. Just as the psalmist noted, "Let this be

written for a future generation, that a people

not yet created may praise the Lord." (Psalm

102:18)

Indeed, any description of the PC
experience would be incomplete without

observing the importance of faith in

developing the whole person. In an era

when so many people struggle with doubt

and cynicism, PC shines as a light in the

darkness, a beacon of spiritual hope and

courage. Of course, our students also

struggle with difficult issues, yet they

remember who they are and what has led

them to this place.

One of my greatest privileges at PC is

teaching a freshman seminar about the faith

and logic of C. S. Lewis. In particular, when

we read Tlie Screwtape Letters, we grapple

with the challenges of temptations, portrayed

cleverly by Lewis from the other side. I

have students write their own "Screwtape

letter" with advice from a senior devil to a

junior tempter. As Lewis once said, "God

whispers to us in our pleasures, speaks in

our conscience, but shouts in our pains." My
hope is that when students examine more
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carefully their own weaknesses, they draw

new strength to face and defeat the demons

in their lives.

Let me close with one more story. A few

years back, one ofmy advisees decided to

major in mathematics, much to my delight.

She worked diligently in her advanced math

classes, and she often helped others who

were struggling in their courses. But she

made it quite clear that she would not be

pursuing a career in teaching. In spite of her

natural talent in explaining math to others

and my attempts to persuade her, she chose

a different professional path. Putting her PC
experience to good use, she earned a master's

degree and entered the business world. As

the years went by, though, she slowly came to

realize how this very PC experience had also

prepared her to fulfill her whole potential -

not simply to use math, but to help others

learn to appreciate math as well. Dum
vivimus servimus ran deeply in her blood,

and she could no longer deny her destiny.

So she resigned her position, went back to

graduate school, and dove into her calling to

be an educator. Today, she is a dedicated and

inspiring math teacher - at my son's school

here in Clinton. It just doesn't get any better

than that.

-?f-
"I realized that I was contributing to somettiing amazing and

touciiing ottier people's lives and I wanted to do something amazing

with my life and help others for the rest of my life."

Liz Boley

Senior Student Volunteer Services Intern

Service
Three and a half years ago, I sat in Belk

Auditorium as a freshman, and I listened to

Dr. Griffith's speech introducing PC's motto,

Dum Vivimus Servimus as well as its meaning,

"While We Live, We Serve." Dr. G described

what PC's motto meant to him and explained

the different ways to take it on. Of course, as a

terrified freshman I may not have been listening

as closely as I should have. He described the

various and plentiful service opportunities and

options to take on PC's motto.

No oflense to Dr. G, but if asked today

what he said, I could hardly recall what he

said about my college's motto three long

years ago. To my credit, I felt overwhelmed

by this new stage ofmy life, nervous to be on

my own, and particularly uneasy about what

my role, if any, would be on PC's campus.

It took me a while to find my place in the

"PC Bubble," and that place is indeed in my
school's motto, "While We Live, We Serve,"

and through the Student Volunteer Services.

However, this realization did not

happen overnight; I wish it had been that

easy. I struggled my freshman year and

even thought about transferring because

of my uncertainty and unhappiness. I

continued on my freshman year focusing on

adjusting to my new life in a new state and

new surroundings. I rushed, and became a

"sorority girl," I did well in a class, and I did

not so well in a class . . . and I made some

really great friends.

However, I was still lacking somci

and I could never figure out what ii



couldn't figure out what it was until I had a

conversation with my grandfather in which

he asked if I was doing any community

service. I then realized that I had done

nothing all year to serve. I had seen a ton of

opportunities, but I didn't ever pursue any of

those opportunities.

I decided to apply for a coordinator

position within SVS. I became a co-

coordinator of the International Missions

group. It was so much fun. I decided to apply

again the next year for an internship in the

chaplain's office as an SVS intern. After a

year as vice intern, and a lot of trial and error,

I arrived where I am today as senior intern of

the Student Volunteer Services. It is perhaps

where I truly found where I belong and what

I want to do with my life.

Perhaps one of the most influential

moments was at the Special Olympics hosted

by PC. One of the younger athletes was

chosen to carry the torch around the track at

Bailey Stadium. One of PC's quarterbacks,

Tim Webb, ran the torch to the young man

and he continued to run the entire track with

the biggest smile on his face. It was at that

moment I realized that I was contributing

to something amazing and touching other

people's lives and I wanted to do something

amazing with my life and help others for the

rest of my life.

Without PC, I may not have discovered

what I truly am passionate about. I have

always been passionate about service. In large

part, my passion stems from my faith. I try to

live as Christ did and give back to others and

be there for others. In serving others, I have

gained more than I think I have given. There

are so many opportunities to serve at PC and

so many opportunities to learn and grow.

Perhaps I am biased about the best programs

at PC but SVS is an important program.

Without SVS there would be no opportunity

to live the motto of PC for others and myself

It has been a long journey to find where

I feel most called and compelled to be during

my time at PC. Although I wear many hats

and have many responsibilities, I feel that

Student Volunteer Services is how I truly

live out my school's motto, Dum Vivimus

Servimus, or "While We Live, We Serve."

Thanks to my "SVS mentor" and boss,

Lucy Strong, I have learned so much when

it comes to managing people, delegating

and, most importantly, why SVS is such an

important program and an important aspect

of our school. I cannot imagine what my life

would be like without serving others. I am

so blessed to have found a home at PC and a

home within the Student Volunteer Services.

My bosses, peers, and friends have helped me

so much in giving back to the community

and I hope that SVS has inspired more people

than me to give back to their communities.

Zach Williams

Honor Council Chair

Honor
Honor. It is one of the oldest traditions

here at PC. This one simple word forms

one of the pillars in the foundation of our

institution and encompasses the core values

of possibly every single student here.

What is honor? Who defines an honorable

person? Unfortunately, honor is not a one-

step process on which a group or body

of people can decide. Our Blue Book has

attempted to outline the basic concepts of

what our campus holds as honorable, but

this is a quality that must be determined on

a personal and individual basis. To find what

is truly honorable, a hard look in the mirror

is required.

Unfortunately in today's society, the role

of honor is dwindling significantly. Video

cameras are now installed in practically

every public venue and even our personal

residences, loans are no longer given based

on reputations but on past credit scores, and

a handshake means virtually nothing. Honor

seems to be a fleeting glimpse into a much

simpler time. Thankfully though, many

college institutions form some of the last

strongholds that weave honor into their very

curriculum.

Presbyterian College is part of an elite

fraternity of institutions that still strive

to hold its students and faculty to their

word. As a result of this, all members of

our community feel pride in the ability to

claim a campus where they are respected

and trusted by all other students, faculty,

and administration. Equally as important

as the written curriculum here at PC, honor

is instilled into every person who walks our

halls. Possibly more important than the

written curriculum, Presbyterian College

teaches its students how to be an honest man

or woman in a world where moral values

seem to be at a loss. More than just scholars,

PC gives us the building blocks to become

strong ethical leaders in our communities

and the world.

The practices and principles that we

as students take from PC and demonstrate

in our lives reflect this college more than

any other form of publicity that can be

distributed. The spirit of PC lies within those

that it has taught. That spirit is one of honor.

As Publilius Syrus so famously asked, "What

is left when honor is lost?" The answer

is quite honestly a shell of what a man or

woman should be. Honor. It's one word; yet

it is one of the most valuable words to have in

one's vocabulary. Honor defines us all.

As I have reached the ripe old age
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At, Presbyterian College, you'll

be surrounded by conscientious

students andfaculty whose

beliefs are rooted in strong

ethics and service. You will

have and opportunity to make

a .''^erence in others' lives both
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of 22 and achieved senior status here at

Presbyterian College, my definition of honor

is constantly evolving.

I began my student teaching at the start

of spring semester, and to see how second-

graders uphold honor is utterly humbling.

I am continually baffled when one of

my students comes up to me completely

unprompted and confesses to having knocked

someone's chair over or taken a pencil from

another student's desk. The "Classroom

Rules" that the teacher and students agree

upon form the setting in which all parties

involved are called to hold themselves and

their peers to some level of honor. These

rules are visible in the class and serve as

a vivid reminder that honor is a personal

responsibility to help the classroom run

smoothly.

Our Honor Code here is what could

be considered a "grown up " version of what

we have been exposed to since elementary

school. Our Blue Book, like those classroom

rules, ensures the survival ot an environment

where people both independently and

collectively strive to maintain honor. None

of us really need the Classroom Rules to

know how to act honorably, but it's nice

to have that constant reminder that honor

is personal. Thankfully PC's honor is not

bound between the covers of a Blue Book or

stapled to the wall under Classroom Rules;

it is reflected and practiced every day in our

classmates, professors, and faculty members.

It's comforting to know that those values

taught so young are still so invaluable in

our society. What better legacy to leave to

posterity than our honor?

Telesia Davis

Dean of Student Life

Relationships
My decision to apply for my current

position as dean of student life was reinforced

by some ofmy colleagues in the field who

indicated that Presbyterian College was a

good school. Beyond their recommendations,

I really didn't know what to expect. During

my on-campus interview, an event-filled three

days, I was overwhelmed with the warm

and welcoming responses I got from the

various members of the campus community

— faculty, staff, students, alumni, and

community leaders. People seemed genuinely

interested in me, and they actually seemed

excited about what I could ofler the campus

community.

Everyone spoke so highly of the PC

community that I began to wonder if the

"Thankfully PC's honor is ... reflected and practiced every day in

our classmates, professors, and faculty nnembers. It's comforting

to know that those values taught so young are still so invaluable

in our society. What better legacy to leave to posterity than our

honor?"
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"I discovered that PC is a place wliere Southern hospitality

blossoms into genuine, life-long personal and professional

relationships for all who are willing to open themselves to the

possibilities and are willing to accept the challenges of these

relationships."

whole interview process was staged. Certainly

I had hoped to find a welcoming community,

but I admit that I was a bit skeptical. Could

this place really be this nice or were people

hiding something from me? After a delightful

interview experience (Who says that about an

interview?) and in spite ofmy skepticism, I

decided to take a chance on PC.

In the first few months after I started

in this newly created position, I partially

expected that my honeymoon experience

would soon be over and I'd discover that

people were 'icf nearly as nice as they had

been during irr. interview process. I imagined

that much of the courteous and hospitable

acts that I had experienced were probably of

a surface nature. Anyone can smile for a few

hours and engage in general conversation. In

the days between when I was hired and my

actual first day of the job, however, I realized

that I was stepping into a different kind of

place. Students, faculty, and staff that I had

not even met yet emailed me to welcome me.

People in the community called me to see

how they could assist me with the transition

to the community. I did not know it at the

time, but I was about to experience what

makes PC such a special place.

1 discovered that PC is a place

where Southern hospitality blossoms into

genuine, life-long personal and professional

relationships for all who are willing to

open themselves to the possibilities and are

willing to accept the challenges of these

relationships.

One of the simplest but most refreshing

aspects of the PC culture is its hospitality.

At PC, people are genuinely nice to each

other. Each time I walk into the Springs

Campus center, a few campus services

staff members, sometimes referred to as

the Springs Prophets, greet me with a joke

or two, a philosophical discussion about

something major happening in the news, or

tunny anecdotes about their children's latest

milestones. This is followed by a student who

holds the door open for me, while asking me

how I am doing. It then takes me at least 15

minutes to make it upstairs, as along the way

1 stop to talk to student leaders, the Sodexo

staff, the Springs staff, my colleagues in

Student Life, and any visitors who happen to

be in the building.

Having grown up in Washington,

D.C., I was not accustomed to speaking to

random people walking by, but it didn't take

me long to conform to and appreciate this

environment. It is almost as if you have no

choice. For instance, members of the PC

community are intentional about taking time

out to be in fellowship with one another.

At the start of each year, I look forward to

the picnics and welcome-back events during

which I get a chance to talk to faculty about

their summer travels. I look forward to the
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Expect close relationships with

your professors both in and

out ofthe classroom. You'll

alsofind deep, meaningful

relationships with other

students because the atmosphere

here creates a sense of

community in classes,

organizations, and in your

residence hall.
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annual Paraprotessional Institute when I

get a chance to talk to students about their

internship experiences, summer jobs, and

summer vacations. Similarly, I enjoy the ways

we engage with one another before every

major meeting — administrative council,

board ot trustees meetings, and committee

meetings. Very rarely does a meeting just

start.

This hospitality invites you into

relationships with people that spill over

into personal lives. I have many fond

remembrances ofmy first few days on the

job. People asked what my interests were,

and before I knew it I was a part of many

social groups, from book clubs, to exercise

groups, to various lunch groups. People even

invited my husband into the community. In

fact, he became a proud member of the "Ole

School" flag-football intramural team, along

with several faculty members, alumni, and

staff of the college. During my second year

here, they defeated one of the fraternities in a

championship game and later threw a spirited

victory party. Since then, many members,

including my husband, are either on injured

reserve or are "retired" from the league. Even

so, the relationships that were formed led

to other similar, and more age-and-ability

appropriate activities like golf. Super Bowl

parties, and game-day tailgates.

With each passing year, I understand

just how deep these relationships grow. I

am struck by how people responded during

one of the most difficult times of my life

at the death of my father. I can't tell you

what it means to get cards, flowers, emails,

and phone calls from people who you never

would have imagined cared so much. Not

long after that, I was just overwhelmed with

how excited people were for me when I gave

birth to my first son, William. The Student

Life department had such a nice shower for

me, and so many people across campus gave

me gifts in preparation for his arrival. More

importantly, I find it so encouraging to be

part of a caring network of mothers always

ready to support me in my latest parenting

crisis.

It's equally as nice to go to lunch with

students, just because. I have so many

endearing relationships with diverse groups

of students. It is great realizing these

relationships do not end when they graduate,

as I have attended several weddings,

graduations, and baby showers for former

students.

These types of personal relationships

with people in the community result in

an interesting dynamic for professional

relationships at PC. Because there is genuine

concern for members of the community,

every perspective and contribution is valued,

which leads to productive collaborations.

It is invigorating to be part of various

committees that routinely consist of faculty,

staff, students, alumni, and community

leaders at all levels. To bounce ideas off

each other and to be open to the various

perspectives is an awesome and stimulating

experience. It is also affirming to know that

people value my contributions and trust

me to lead in the areas in which I have

strengths. This contributes to the pride and

sense of ownership that most members of the

community have at PC.

The relationships that result from this

mutual respect for people at all levels open

doors to tackling some of the tough issues.

People in the PC community have different

backgrounds and perspectives, some ot which

are conflicting. It is so much easier to stand

firm on your positions when the people

with whom you engage are mere faces in the

crowd, statistics, or strangers. But when you

know each other, conflicts take on a very

different nature. I never thought I would sit

across the table from someone with extremely

opposing views and genuinely want to work

through our issues. Whether it is engaging in

a discussion about the future of PC, diversity

at PC, or about religious affiliations, I am

most impressed with how we deliberately

engage in the issue.

There are times when we agree to

disagree or when we agree to take risks, but

somehow we manage to stay in relationship

with each other. I can think of numerous

discussions and meetings that were quite

challenging for me to navigate. Regardless

of whether my thoughts and ideas prevailed,

I never felt any less valued, and I felt so

fortunate to be in an environment in which

members in the community wanted to

consider the tough issues, instead of ignoring

them. That is the substance of genuine

relationships.

When I think back to the day five years

ago when I accepted the position, I realize

that I am no longer skeptical about PC. I

recognize that what I encountered during

my interview is exactly what keeps me here

and what attracts so many others. At a time

in the world when people are too busy to

get to know each other, it is refreshing to

be at an institution in which relationships

really matter. I like it that people speak to

me in passing. I enjoy having lunch with

students. It's fun to tailgate with faculty

and staff. At the same time, I appreciate the

way we navigate through conflict, the way

we build bridges and challenge each other

in unfamiliar ideological territory. In just

the few years I've been at PC, I know that

I have developed personal and professional

relationships that will follow me throughout

my life. I am so glad I took a risk on PC and

hope that many others will come here open

and willing to take on these same types of

relationships.
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Fellow Blue Hose,

Happy New Year and welcome to Lindsey Spires '06. Lindsey has joined PC as assistant director of alumni

admissions and alumni programs. We are certainly glad to have Lindsey back on campus as a part of the PC

family. You will be hearing a lot from her as we beef up our alumni admissions efforts and our alumni chapter

programs. Please join me in welcoming her back to PC! Another new face that has returned to PC is Harold

Nichols '89. Harold has returned to his alma mater to replace Bobby Bentley as head football coach. We welcome

Harold and Dee and their children back to PC and to the Clinton community.

Presbyterian College is off and running on a new and exciting semester. We continue to move ahead with

the Presbyterian College School of Pharmacy. Dr. Richard StuU has his top staff together here on campus and

they are working to put together a program that will be second to none.

Homecoming this past fall was a great event. 1 really enjoy seeing so many friends during Homecoming

Weekend. The only problem is that I don't have enough time to really sit and talk with anyone. For those of

you that know me well, it is no surprise that I do like to sit and talk. A successful Homecoming is a real team

effort. The skillful planning of Anne P. Smith, our director of special events, is the backbone for the weekend.

Our administrative assistant, Margaret Brown, is the person who sends the letters and emails, who greets you

on the phone and in person, and who keeps up with everything! Hal Milam, our director of media relations and

editor of the PC Magazine, tries to make me look good by writing the excellent citations that we read about our

Alumni Award winners. And of course nothing can happen here at PC without our Campus Ser\'ices (Physical

Plant) staff, our Campus Police, and all the many other student, faculty and staff volunteers that work together

to make Homecoming a success.

If you were here, I hope you had as good a time as I did, and I hope I got to see you. If you didn't make it,

I hope you will make every effort to be here next year. We are going to stay with the formula of having a big

party on Friday night for all of our alumni and our reunion classes. This year the classes ending in 4 and 9 will

be having reunions. Don't forget to put the date of Oct. 24 on your calendar for Homecoming 2009 this year.

If you have been on campus and have seen many of our communications to you, you see the words "Take

It On!" which is part of our new branding and marketing campaign. I can't think of words that describe PC

people better that that. Blue Hose learn to "Take It On" when they are PC students, and you can see the results

in our alumni. We've got doctors, preachers, business people, teachers, soldiers, singers, actors, pharmacists,

politicians, scientists (and the list goes on) who took it on as PC students and who are taking it on as alumni to

lead our world. Now, I have this affliction; some would call it a character flaw, where things in life, no matter

how serious, either strike me as funny or remind me of a song. As a child of the '60s and '70s, when I first saw

"Take It On!", I couldn't get that song by TRex out of my head ... you know, "Get it On ... Bang a Gong."

Well, I've gotten in trouble only once for that, but I'll tell you that I think "Take It On" describes us well, and

I'm going to be one Blue Hose who is always out there to bang a gong for PC.

I hope that if you haven't been back to campus in a while, you'll make plans to come back and visit. I also

hope that you will continue to send your children, nephews, nieces, grandchildren, and your friends' children

to PC. Finally; your support matters. I support the PC Fund and the Scotsman Club, not because I u'ork here,

but because I love PC. I've been here for over 30 years and I know what it can do for young people.

GO BLUE HOSE!

§ friends &
"! qreat tirrtoc

coming 2009

Oct 24



PC connects with alumni by utilizing social media outlets:

Join fellow alumni on Facebook

uro

We've designed the Presbyterian Alumni Facebook page to

give alumni the chance to share and reunite with their alma mater

and former classmates. Since creating the page three months

ago, we've made a lot of friends.

Nearly 1,500 PC alumni and friends have already joined and

gotten in touch with former classmates. They've also shared

information about themselves, reunions, and fun gatherings.

In addition, Presbyterian Alumni Facebook members RSVP to

upcoming alumni events and read the latest PC news.

Joining the Presbyterian Alumni Facebook page is the next

best thing to reliving the days we spent on campus. Don't delay,

join today!

Find us on Facebook by searching: "Presbyterian College Alumni"

And check out PC on Twitter too.

We've created a Twitter account for PC Alumni called, appropriately enough, "PCAIumni." Twitter is a

free service that lets you keep in touch with others. And it's easy - all you do is exchange quick answers to

one simple question: What are you doing?

Join Twitter today to start receiving PCAIumni's updates such as Alumni event dates and times as well

as RSS feeds from the PC Newsroom.

Find us on Twitter by searching: "PC Alumni"

. Presbyterian PC Scl For FooUbII-
lUtlifrtHll Doublehe^ef -

hnp:/ywww.gobluehosexom
/VKV>Anidulbinl7DB .0EMJ0=181(X»

I
iLJndsey Spires

', lAssistant Director of Alumni Admissions

and Alumni Programs

ljspires(5)presby.edu

^: 864-833-8637



"SURPRISE!"
Blue Hose coaching great Callie Gault '48 gets four doses of "sugar" from four granddaughters
-' (left to right) Elizabeth Ann McLean '09, Lynn Gruber-Ruth, Melissa McLean '05, and
Kimberly Gruber-Griffin -- during a family get-together last summer.

55

Dr. Bill Putman '55 was elected president of

the U.S. Army Infantry Center Chapel Par-

ish Council at Fort Banning, Ga., in August.

Although Army chapels do not have mem-
berships as such, and do not have elders or

deacons, this chapel has a large percentage of

retirees in the congregation, as well as perma-

nent party military personnel, and therefore

has a parish council that is composed of chair-

persons of various committees. This council

represents the congregation to the chaplain

pastors, and to the commanding general. The
president is elected for a term of five years,

and may be re-elected for subsequent terms

at the pleasure of the congregation and the

president.

63

The Rev. Joe Harvard '63, pastor of First

Presbyterian Church of Durham, N.C., was

recently presented the 2008 Community Ser-

vice Award by Durham Rotary Club president

Toby Barfield and Rotarian and Durham city

councilman Mike Woodard. Harvard has

been pustor of First Presbyterian Church for

28 yeaib. . \c-cording to Woodard, Joe Harvard

has been i. I . : ier in the religious and civic life

ofDurham&iinosr since he arrived in 1980. In

1985, he was < .^e of the founders of Habitat

for Humanity of Durham. For 1 5 years, he

served two terms as DCIA's president. He
was a member of the board of directors of

Durham Regional Hospital and has chaired

its Community Services Committee. He was

an early supporter of the Sister Cities program

in Durham and served as the organization's

president during its formative years. In Sep-

tember 2005, he convened an Interfaith Hur-

ricane Relief Task Force for Durham County.

Presently, Harvard serves on the board of the

Kenan Institute for Ethics at Duke and the

Duke University Health System Community
Advisory Board. Harvard has also provided

a great deal of service to the Presbyterian

Church, including being an active member of

the Urban Ministry program for 30 years.

69

Shell Dula '69, head football coach for

Greenwood High School, has announced
his retirement from coaching to become
the director of the South Carolina Athletic

Coaches' Association in 2009. Shell won six

state championships during 40 years on the

sidelines at Upstate high schools and finished

with a 254-142-1 record in 32 seasons as a

head coach at Greenwood, Union and Ninety

Six high schools. Greenwood won three Class

AAAA Division II state championships

(1999, 2000, 2006) under Shell. He won

state titles in 1990 and 1995 at Union and

the 1982 Class AA title at Ninety Six. He
was an assistant on two state championship

teams at Woodruff High in the 1970s.

70

Alexander (Sandy) Cruickshanks IV '70 has

been named vice president of Laurens County
Communications, Inc., which owns and
operates Radio Station WPCC. Sandy, who
is an attorney in Clinton, conducts WPCC's
weekday morning show from 6 a.m. until 8

a.m. and also is a sportscaster broadcasting

live coverage on Dixie Youth Baseball from

the Clinton YMCA. He was the play-by-play

announcer on the Presbyterian College Blue

Hose Football Network for 25 years

73

Dr. F. Vernon Chan-

dler '73 and his wife

Nataliya announce
the birth of their first

fc '°;^^B child, Katerine Eliza-

I ^^^^^^ beth, July 3, 2008, in

% K^^^S^^^ Darmstadt, Germany.

^^^H^^HH Vernon currently

^JP||^P'''^^^^B works as the Family

Advocacy Program
specialist for the U.S. Army Garrison in

Kaiserslautern, Germany.

74

On October 1, 2008,

Roberta Dodds In-

gersoll '74 accepted

the call to serve as the

associate pastor for

Christian formation

at First Presbyterian

Church in Lihertyville,

111., in Chicago Presby-

tery. Her husband Bill

joined her in Lihertyville in January while

her children remain in Texas. Her daughter

Lori is a first year high school speech teacher

in Houston, and her son John is a sophomore

at Texas State in San Marcos.



Alumni
Mike Turner 'sets down'

Moye's contributions

When I was a hoy, folks said that any-

thing of importance should be "set down."

This meant that something was worthy of

recording for history. Therefore, I feel that

Ben Moye's contributions to Presbyterian

College should be "set down" for poster-

ity.

While Ben and 1 both came from Au-

gusta, Ga. we did not know each other until

I was 17 years old (In 1943). I had planned

to stay back for another year of football at

Richmond Academy in Augusta before

having to join the Navy in WWII.
After Ben graduated from the same

academy, he came to PC to play football

and I'm told that he was a great defensive

tackle. He was a strong big man and I have

been told that in one of his games, oppo-

nents would be literally flying out of the

line when Ben would grab one and chunk

him out of his way.

After graduating from PC, Ben went

on to coach Greenwood High School and

had a very fine year there. The next year,

1943, he returned to his alma mater to

be line coach and physical instructor

for the Air Cadets attending PC in

pre-flight training.

The Air Cadets were housed in Smythe

dormitory and without this program PC
would have struggled along with what I

remember to be a student body of less than

100 students. The cadets were not allowed

to play football like many Army and Navy

boys in other schools. This restriction put

PC at another disadvantage when some

other schools like Newberry were allowed

to include the service personnel on their

teams.

When Ben returned to PC as a coach

he was told by head football coach Lonnie

MacMillan that there was no way they

could field a team with only a handful of

seniors in the advanced military program.

Ben then pled with coach Lonnie that he

did not come to PC just to be a physical

instructor for the Air Cadets, he came to

coach football. Ben said that if Coach
Lonnie agreed, Ben would get in his little

model A Ford coupe and visit high schools

within a 100-mile radius to see if he could

find enough new grads to come to PC and

make it possible to field a team.

This is how I made it to Clinton. Ben

came down to Augusta and asked me if I

would like to play football for PC that year.

I asked my mama if I could go and she said

yes. Ben brought me to see PC and I fell in

love with it. I then got my friend, Richard

Bowles to come and we ended up having

six players from Augusta.

When we all got here, the uniforms had

been stored in the basement of the old Sci-

ence Hall since Coach Lonnie did not plan

to play that year.

The basement was damp and musty and

the uniforms were rather old and mildewed.

The old leather helmets and shoes were not

in much better shape.

Not only did we field a team, we played 1

2

games. Our opponents included Fort Jackson,

Clemson (and we beat 'em). University of

Georgia, South Carolina (for the state cham-

pionship), University of Miami, Greenville

Air Base, Daniel Field in Augusta, Camp
Davis, Ford Gordon, and Newberry.

"...he was told by Head Football

Coach Lonnie MacMillan that

there was no way they could field

a team with only a handful of

seniors in the advanced military

program."

Since we both were from Augusta, Ben

would give me rides home some weekends.

His Model A coupe would seat the two of us

along with all the extra tires that would fit in

the rumble seat. Some tires were good and

during the war you could not buy new ones.

You also couldn't buy anything metal such

as pliers, screw drivers, or car jacks. Not

having any of these tools made our first flat

tire pretty interesting.

I wasn't sure what we would do. Ben

and I scrounged in ditches for rocks or big

chunks of wood. He then backed up to the

bumper, and with a mighty heave, lifted the

car while 1 piled rocks under the axle. After

the tire was changed, he lifted the car again

and 1 pushed the rocks out of the way.

I believe Ben had a lot to do with

saving PC football. When I returned in

1946, the school was struggling for enough

endowment to become accredited. If Ben

Moye had not come along and football

had died in 1943, the school might have

been in some pretty dire circumstances.

After Ben's efforts in 1943, fielding a team

became easier. In 1944, some returning

veterans and new high school grads made

fielding a team possible. This new source of

players spanned the time until 1946 when
PC began to flourish with students again.

Ben also helped basketball at

Presbyterian. He and Coach Mac made

trips to recruit some of out best Indiana bas-

ketball players. When Ben entered the Air

Force toward the end of 1944 he became

quite a football player for the Air Force.

In conclusion, thanks Coach Moye.

You are a great man who did much for your

school. You are one of the most important

men in shaping my life. I love you.

Ben Moye
Class of 1942



Alum collects Fl champs'

signatures for charity

Al Pearce '65, a motorsports writer

for AutoWeek magazine, recently obtained

the signatures of 20 Formula One driving

champions to raise money to help children

with terminal or lift-threatening illness.

The drivers signed a racing helmet, which

Pearce will auction off this year.

Pearce began the project in November,

2007. Then, he obtained the first signature

from Phil Hill, the only American-born

driver to win the Fl championship. Pearce

met Hill at his home in Santa Monica,

Calif. Pearce said, once he left Hill's house,

he was committed to getting the other

signatures.

To do so, he sent each driver a packet,

including information on the Victory Junc-

tion Gang Camp and letters of reference

from NASCAR great Richard Petty and

motorsports icon Roger Penske.

Still, the European drivers didn't

expect him to be able to find all of the driv-

ers, set up meetings, and get them to sign.

"When Mario Andretti signed it, he

raised his eyebrows skeptically and wished

me luck," Pearce told the Newport Daily

News.

Even so, over the next 13 months,

Pearce, who served as sports editor of The

Blue Stocking for three years while at PC,

met all of the other drivers except one.

Instead of flying 19,000 mik-- to and troni

Australia, he Fed-Exed the helmet to three-

time champion Jack Brabham, who signed

and returned it.

Het met the drivers at their homes, busi-

ness, hotels, and racing functions.

He obtained his last signature from Nel-

son Piquet in Brasilia, Brazil, on Dec. 18.

"You know, a guy who spends

over a year traveling around the

world on his own nickel just so

he can get 20 signatures on a hel-

met could well be called crazy ...

but he can be called something

else - a creative, determined

person with a sincere apprecia-

tion for the needs of others."

- Steve Waid, NASCAR Scene

All in all, Pearce traveled 68,000 miles,

making five trips to Europe, including stops

in France, England, Germany, Monaco, and

Austria. He also made a trip to Brazil, one to

Canada, and two from his home in Virginia

to California.

Al Pearce

Class of 1965

Pearce made 50 trips by plane and also

traveled in private and rental cars, cabs,

buses, trains, subways, and a ferry across

the English Channel. His journey cost him
around $5,000.

Pearce's effort has been covered in sev-

eral newspapers and magazines, including

Sports Illustrated. Sports bloggers have also

taken note.

"You know, a guy who spends over a

year traveling around the world on his own
nickel just so he can get 20 signatures on

a helmet could well be called crazy," said

NASCAR Scene blogger Steve Waid, "but

he can be called something else - a creative,

determined person with a sincere apprecia-

tion for the needs of others."

All of the money raised for the helmet

will go toward the Petty family's Victory

Junction Gang Camp and the Kyle Petty

Charity Motorcycle Ride Across America,

which also supports the Camp.

The camp, located in Randleman,

N.C. has a complete medical facility

that takes care of the children. The an-

nual cross-country motorcycle ride, which

Pearce has participated in for 14 years, helps

raise money for the camp.

"You can't spend two or three hours

at that camp with the kids and not come

away moved or changed," Pearce said. "I

don't believe anyone who sees that camp

can turn their back on it."

The racing helmet project is the fifth

project of the kind for Pearce. In the past

he's obtained signatures from Daytona 500

winners, NASCAR Cup champions. Sprint

Cup Chase qualifiers, and Indianapolis 500

winners. NASCAR driver Tony Stewart

gave Pearce $10,000 for the Indy 500 win-

ners' helmet.

"You can't spend two or three

hours at that camp with the

kids and not come away moved

or changed. I don't believe

anyone who sees that camp

can turn their back on it."

- Al Pearce

All of the proceeds from the helmets

have benefitted charities.

A history major while at PC, Pearce

covered auto racing for the Newport News

Times-Herald and Daily Press (Newport

News, Va.) from 1969 to 2004. He has

covered NASCAR for AutoWeek magazine

for almost 40 years and has co-authored 13

books on the sport.



Alumni
Portion of SC highway

named after PC alumnus

Major General George Lafayette

Mahry Jr. '40, the second most highly deco-

rated soldier ot all time, was memorialized

recently when a portion of South Carolina

highway in Sumter County was named in

his honor.

On Sept. 13, S.C. 261 from U.S.

378/76 to the Kershaw County line,

officially became know'n as the Maj. Gen.

George L. Mabry Jr. Congressional Medal

of Honor Recipient Memorial Highway.

The highway's rich history makes it an

appropriate place to honor Mabry, who was

horn in nearby Stateburg. Revolutionary

War battles were fought in the area and

soldiers during the Civil War used the path

often.

"He would be honored to have the high-

way that soldiers—good and bad—used," Lt.

Col. George L. Mabry III, Mabry 's son, said.

"He would be proud and humbled to have it

named after him."

In addition, Mabry fell in love with his

wife-to-be in Hagood, about 10 miles away.

Mabry played baseball and participated in

the Reserved Officers Training Corps during

his time at PC. According to his son, he would

have played professional baseball if it had not

been for Word War II. After graduating from

PC, Mabry enlisted in the military^

He reported to Fort Benning, Ga., as a platoon

leader in the Army's 4th Infantry Division in

the 8th Infantry Regiment.

"The ROTC program was a launching

pad for his military career," Mabry III said.

He earned the Medal of Honor, which

earned him the highway naming recogni-

tion, for his leadership while commanding

his infantry in an attack in Germany on

November 20, 1944. Mahry was one of

37 citizens with South Carolina roots to

receive the Medal of Honor.

In all, he fought in France, Luxem-

bourg, Belgium, and Germany. Mabry

received every medal for valor awarded

in the U.S. Army, including the Silver

Star, the Bronze Star, a Purple Heart, the

Distinguished Service Cross, Distinguished

Service Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, Le-

gion of Merit with two Oak Leaf Clusters,

the Belgian Fourragere, the Distinguished

Service Order (British), the National

Order 5th Class and Gallantry Cross with

Palm.

75

Brenda Goodson Hoffmeyer '75, director

of the Conasauga Judicial Circuit's Victim

Witness Assistance Program, will serve as vice

chairwoman of the Criminal Justice Coordi-

nating Council's board of directors this year

and will become chair in 2010. As an elected

official, Hoffmeyer will serve on the executive

committee, in addition to other committees

assigned by the chairman. She currently sits

on the Crime Victims Compensation Ap-

peals Committee, where she serves as vice

chair. The council's purpose is to enhance

the effectiveness of Georgia's criminal justice

system by building knowledge and partner-

ships among state and local government

agencies and non-governmental organiza-

tions. Leadership for the council is selected

83

The Rev. Robert H.

Brozina '83 was wel-

comed as the new pastor

of Covenant Presbyterian

Church in Spartanburg,

S.C. Robert is a native

ofRock Hill, S.C. Prior

to his call to Covenant

Church, Robert was

chaplain at Presbyterian

Home in Clinton, S.C.

by members from 14 state agencies, along with

10 gubernatorial appointees. Hoffmeyer is a

gubernatorial appointee of the Prosecuting

Attorneys' Council of Georgia.

80

Bo Johnson '80 is the chief cook for the Pink

Pork Poker Championship Cooking Team. In

four out of the last five years, the PPP's have

won a trophy at the incredibly competitive

Big Pig Jig, the annual Georgia State Bar-

B-Que Championships in Vienna, Ga. This

event is one of the most competitive outdoor

cooking contests in the country. This year

they finished first in the chicken category.

There were more 70 teams cooking at this

event in 2008.

Value added
by the PC experience
Your interests were explored and enriched at Presbyterian

College by all the members of the PC family whose intrest in

you continues for a lifetime.

Recomment a student to PC
Contact Lindsey Spires -Assistant Director of Alumni

Admissions and Alumni Programs

1jspires@presby.edu

864-833-8637



85

Joni Schilling Hibbard

'85 is living in Broom-

tield, Colo., with her two

children, Max (10) and

Lea (6). Her husband

died of Melanoma in

Marchof2007. After 16

years in the IT industry

as a software developer,

she is officially retired

and stays home with her children. She and

her children have spent the last year travel-

ing and making adjustments to their new life

situation. They are all doing very well. Joni

would enjoy hearing from her PC alumni

friends through her email at jonihihbard®

msn.com.

Lisa Harris Seckinger '85 lives on Saint

Simons Island, Ga., where she is control-

ler for the Island Design and Architectural

Center. She has a daughter, Sara Charles,

who is seven.

87

Rodney Berry '87, a Marion County business

owner, has been named the Marion County

economic development director. He began his

work on Nov. 6, 2008. The Marion County

economic development director is a county

employee but also works with Marion County

Progress, the private sector arm that supports

the Marion County Economic Dev'elopment

Commission. Among Berry's business ventures

include service as an owner of TVS, which

provides local broadcasts on the Time Warner

Cable public access Channel 8 in Marion and

Dillon counties, and that he is owner of She

Magazine. A Marion County resident, he is

a Dillon County native and president of the

United Fund of Marion County.

FredGantt'87,

Lee Gantt and

David Stack of

Hay Hill Ser-

vices were pre-

sented the S.C.

Contractor ot

the Year Award

at Smith Turf

and Irrigation's

annual awards banquet held in Nov. 2008 at

the Hyni t Resort Hotel in Kauai, Hawaii. Hay

Hill was cnosen for its integrity, professional-

ism, quaiii ) :f work and the loyalty that they

have shown over the last 16 years that Hay
Hill has been ti bi.isiness and partnered with

Smith Turt.

and Irrigation. Hay Hill was also awarded

the President's Club Award for Excellence.

This award is given out for being in the top

25 in purchases among Smith Turf and Irriga-

tion's landscape products group's customers

throughout South Carolina, North Carolina,

Tennessee, and Virginia. Hay Hill Services

is a full service landscape and hardscape

installation contractor as well as a landscape

architectural and design firm.

Kristi Sharpe King-Brock '87, executive

director of Anderson Interfaith Ministries,

received the 2008 Award for Excellence in

Nonprofit Leadership from the S.C. Associa-

tion of Nonprofit Organizations. The award

was presented at the group's annual confer-

ence in North Charleston. Kristi received

$500 from the Francis Marion University

Nonprofit Leadership Institute. She was hon-

ored tor her leadership skills and commitment

to Anderson Interfaith Ministries, where she

has served for 18 years. She has increased the

agency's budget, services, and perception in

the commLinity.

Carey Walker Mer-

ritt '88 is the presi-

dent of the Junior

League ot Cobb-
Marietta where she

leads a nine-member

board and directs

a more than 500-

member

service organization with a $90,000 budget

that supports a wide range of programs across

Cobb County. Carey is currently serving on
the board of directors for the Cobb County

Youth Museum and SafePath Children's Ad-

vocacy Center. Carey's leadership activities

include serving at her children's school as

spring auction fundraiser co-chair, room mom
and a team leader for the first Mount Paran

School Wide Community Service Day. She

also helped establish and lead a Girl Scout

troop at the school. Carey works as a real es-

tate consultant at Keller Williams Realty Sig-

nature Partners in Marietta. She is a member
ot North Metro Church and lives in Marietta

with her husband Jack and their children,

Margaret Ann (11) and Walker (8).

Lt. Col. Jeff Schilling, Lt. Col. Thomas
Quinn, Lt. Col. Chris Payne and Lt. CoL
James Kennedy were all commissioned in

1988 on active duty in the Army. Payne has

worked at the Office of Congressional Liaison

for several years. All have been in Iraq or

Afghanistan and all very successful by any

measure in the Army. All held various impor-

tant and critical positions throughout their

very different careers. Kennedy is a logistics

officer, Payne is a strategic planner but worked

in intelligence, Quinn is a human resource

officer and Schilling is a signal officer

Suzanne Lloyd Stone '88 recently opened

her own cafe. Rolling Stone Burrito, on the

campus of Western Carolina University. She

lives in the mountains ot Cullowhee, N.C.,

one hour west of Asheville with her husband,

Wes, an engineering professor, and her two

sons, Spencer (9) and Tucker (5).

Hot summer day cooled by close friends
A hot summer day brought a group of PC alumni and their families to Lake Hartwell in An-

derson, S.C, for a get-together. In the picture are (front row) Barbara Pickens Foster '81,

Betsy Greene Henderson '80, Leigh Merry Cupp '80, (back row) Ann Taylor Morgan '81

and Cindy Hollowell '82.
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Lisa Bird O'Neal '89

and her husband Matt

O'Neal, welcomed
their second child,

Maggie Belle, on Sept.

20. 2007. Big broth-

er, Matthew, helped

Mama train for her

seventh ultra-mara-

thon just four months

after Maggie Belle's birth. Lisa and her family

live in Hampton, Va., where she continues to

serve as a Naval intelligence officer.

Bill Winter '89 recently ran his first half-mar-

athon in Raleigh's City Of Oaks Marathon

and Half-Marathon. He was pleased with his

time and is already training for his next race in

the spring. Bill and his wife, Laura Rountree

Winter '92, live in Raleigh, N.C., with their

three daughters. Reed, Rudy, and Louise.

90

Bill Kinard '90, director o( philanthropy

and partnership at Children's Hospital of

Greenville Hospital System University Medi-

cal Center, recently achieved fellow designa-

tion in the Association tor Healthcare Philan-

thropy (AHP). Bill has been in philanthropy

for 14 years, with the last eight in health care

philanthropy. Elevation to the status of fellow

in AHP is the highest level of achievement in

the field of health care philanthropy.

Among those

who attended

a 40th Birth-

day Party in

A s h e V i 1 1 e ,

NC, honoring

Mike Vance
\>'^ ' f „

'90, were PC
Alumni (left to right) Andy Scott '90, Mike
Vance '90, Debby Hughes Vance '91, Jeff

Butler ' 90, and Joel Griffith •9L

91

Jeff Bennett '91 was selected as one of the

"20 Under 40" in Golden Isles Magazine for

2008. Jeff is the chief real estate appraiser

with the Appraisal Center in Glynn County,

Ga. During his college years, Jeff worked as a

firefighter at the Okefenokee Wildlife Refuge

and fought wildfires around the U.S. including

one in the swamp. His civic activities include

service as vice chair of the Boys' and Girls'

Club board in Glynn County, as secretary of a

community investment committee member ot

the United Way Board, a chamber experience

committee member. Day of Caring co-chair

and a member of Leadership Glynn.

92

Mark Mullen
'92 took a new-

job with Ap-
plied Medical

last April sell-

ing minimal
invasive surgi-

cal equipment.

Mark and his wife, Keenan, have two wonder-

ful boys, James (7) and Banks (4), and live in

Spartanburg, S.C.

93

Scott Barker '93 recently earned the certified

internal auditor designation. He is employed

with the S.C. Dept. of Revenue. Scott and

his wife, Caroline, live in Laurens with their

daughter Alexandra (8) and son Hampton
(5).

Shelley Phipps Cadena '93 and her husband

John announce the birth of their second child,

GabrielleGrace,onJune9, 2008. Gabby joins

her big sister, Caroline (3). The Cadenas live

in Columbia, S.C, where Shelley is a free-

lance writer and editor for local magazines.

Sarah Thompson '93 is in the process of fin-

ishing her clinical research project to obtain

her doctor of psychology degree. She hopes

to have all of her requirements met this win-

ter. Sarah recently finished her internship at

Casa Pacifica, a residential treatment facility

and crisis shelter for abused and neglected

children and adolescents Camarillo, Calif

Sarah spent a year in the school as a clini-

cian. She has signed another contract to be

a psych assistant/postdoc in the crisis shelter

and will remain at Casa Pacifica for another

two and a half years.
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Alumnae gather in 'City

That Never Sleeps'

This group of ladies from the Class of 1 990

were in New York City to celebrate their

40th birthdays. They relived PC days, at-

tended Broadway shows and had a great

time celebrating. Pictured left to right are:

Kim Kroeger Hatchett, Dublin, Ga.; Sally

Davenport McKenzie, Roswell, Ga.; Leigh

Ann Billingsley Rodgers, Atlanta, Ga.; and

Jan Robinson Wislar, Houston, Tex.

94

Austin Everett Catts Jr. '94 and Margaret

Willard Coulon were married June 21, 2008,

in St. Simons Island, Ga. The groom is news

editor of the Northside, Sandy Springs and

Vinings Neighbor newspapers. The bride is

a graduate ot Rhodes College. She is a real

estate agent for Harry Norman, Realtors. The
couple resides in Atlanta, Ga.

David Eric Long '94 and Rachel Joan Shuler,

both of Lexington, S.C, were married June

21, 2008, at Frenchman's Reef, St. Thomas
in the Virgin Islands. The groom earned a

master's degree from the University of South

Carolina, and is employed by Midlands

Technical College and Lexington District.

The bride is a graduate of the University of

South Carolina and is employed by BodyShop

Athetotics.



Lauren Owings Mathews '94, director ot

program services at the Montreat Conference

Center in North CaroHna, has heen named

the new director of church communication

and outreach. Lauren's responsibilities will

focus on forming, building, and strengthening

relationships between the conference center

and constituent churches and presbyteries.

She will also oversee the Montreat "Bridges,"

an organization of volunteers representing the

conference center at Presbytery meetings and

other events with the Presbyterian Church

(U.S.A.).

95

Ann Dodd Schuh '98 and husband, Bill,

announce the birth of their son, William Hall-

man Schuh, born July 23, 2008. The family

resides in Atlanta, Ga.

Good friends

Jennifer Har-

ris Watson '95

and Jennifer

Tanner Walter

'95 now have

something else

in common
other than their names. Both welcomed baby

girls recently. Katherine Amelia (Kate) Wat-

son was bom May 27, 2008, to Jennifer and

husband Eddie, and Celia Richbourg Walter

arrived one day later to the other Jennifer

and her husband Paul. Jennifer Harris Watson
'95 and family live in Camden, S.C., where

she is teaching at Pine Tree Hill Elementary

and also working on her doctorate in special

education at the University of South Caro-

lina. Baby Kate joins big sister Reagan, age

four. Jennifer Tanner Walter '95, husband

Paul, two-year-old Hanna, and baby Celia

are living in Hilton Head, S.C. Jennifer is

enjoying a break from teaching to stay home
with her girls. Both Jennifers enjoyed a nice

visit this summer at the beach and are looking

forward to watching their daughters grow up

as friends as well.

96

Rob Alex-

ander '96

recently
raced a n

Iron m a n

^^—-r^^^ distance tri-

[^ ^^HJ^^I athlon held
»>••.%. ' '^V^^^^^^H iri Louis-

ville, Kv., Aug. 31, 2008. The Ironman

triathlon is a . .e Jay, 140.6 mile race broken

down as a 2.4 iiilfj swim, followed by a 112

mile bike race, ana

First photos of the class of 2030...

Michael and Heather Bragan Oana '93 and big brother London Oana welcomed baby boy

Lane on July 14, 2008. Alison Bragan Edwards '00 and Will Edwards '00 welcomed baby boy

Liam on Nov. 3, 2008. Sean Bragan '04 and Meredith Bragan welcomed baby girl Eleanor on
Sept. 30, 2008. Proud relatives include Christopher Bragan '98 and Ellie Hudson Bragan

'98, Caroline Edwards '05, Ben Edwards '07, Tommy Edwards '71, and Will Harvin '43.

All three baby cousins look forward to being top members of PC's class of 2030!

finishes with a 26.2 mile marathon run. Rob
finished with a time of 12:35:57, which put

him in the top 25 percent of all finishers. Rob's

wife, Lori (Lesslie) Alexander '97, put up

with his training and cheered him on to the

finish. Rob and Lori and their two children,

Jack and Denton, reside in Jefferson, Ga.

Major James Chastain '96 and his wife Ami
Davenport Chastain '93 are living at West

Point, N.Y. James is a strategic intelligence

officer and was recently promoted to the

academic rank of assistant professor in the

Department of Geography and Environmen-

tal Engineering, where he teaches courses on

the geopolitics of Africa and the Middle East.

James spent the summer doing research in

Israel and Tanzania. Ami works in the athletic

department as team travel coordinator. She

and James invite you to see the United States

Military Academy at West Point and/or New
York City for a weekend. Their address is 547

Winans Rd. West Point, NY 10996. They
were both excited to watch the Blue Hose

take on Army's Men's and Women's basketball

teams in November and December.

Elizabeth Roe

Decker '96 and

John Decker
'97 welcomed a

son, John Fred-

erick Decker

Jr., on April 3,

2008. Johnny gets his daily dose of hugs

and kisses from big sisters Mary Mac (4) and

Dennie (2).

Dr. Brian Derrick '96 has opened a new

dental office in downtown Greenville, S.C.

The office is currently employed by all PC
grads. Brian's wife, Alison Howell Derrick '96

is the office manager. Jennifer Noyes Smith

'00 is the office's hygienist and assistant. The
practice is called Falls Park Dentistry.

Jennifer Neale

Hickey '96

and her hus-

band Kevin
welcomed their

second daugh-

ter, Caroline

Quinn, on July

29, 2008. Big sister Emma Kate (3) is enjoy-

ing her baby sis and takes pride in being a

good helper. The family lives in Atlanta, Ga.,

where Jennifer works part-time for Delta Air

Lines and Kevin is employed by Interconti-

nental Hotels Group.
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Creighton
Likes III '96

and wife Chris-

ta welcomed
their second

child, Creigh-

ton E. Likes

IV, on Sept. 4,

2007. Their daughter, Carter McLendon
Likes, is enjoying being a big sister. Creighton

is doing his fellowship in reproductive endo-

crinology and infertility at Duke University

and Christa is working as a speech patholo-

gist and stay-at-home mom in Durham, N.C.

Pictured are the "three Creightons" displaying

their PC pride. Creighton E. Likes, Jr is a

member of the PC class of '64.

97

T^
Kevin Cox
'97 and his

wife Heather
were blessed

with the birth

lit their third

', " "• thild, Hyatt, in

September of

2007. Hyatt joins sister Madelyn (5) and

brother Lawton (3). The family resides in

Alpharetta, Ga., where Kevin is the director

of sales for Leslie-Locke, a division of the

Lehigh Group.

Jennifer Byrnes Hewlett '97 and husband

Bill became the proud parents of Mehren
Grace Hewlett on Dec. 26, 2006. Jennifer

retired from American Airlines on Sept. 1 1

,

2006, after 10 years of service. Bill is a pilot

and Jennifer is a stay-at-home mom. The
Hewletts how live in Mt. Pleasant, S.C.

Jennifer Brad-

ham Pinker-

man '97 and

husband Ryan

welcomed their

second son,

Noah Preston

Pinkerman,
on Sept. 16, 2008. Noah joins big brother

Brady who is now three. The family resides

in Greenville, S.C.

Jay Therrell '97 was fully ordained a pastor in

the United Methodist Church this past sum-

mer and was appointed to be senior pastor of

Cape Coral First United Methodist Church

in Florida, which has an average attendance

of around 500 and membership of over 1 ,000.

Jay and wife Kendra, an attorney in Ft. Myers,

live in Cape Coral with their four-year-old

son, Paul.

98

Julie Ostrom Burnett '98 announces the

birth of identical twin girls, Emma Jean and

Sydney Marie. They were born Aug. 4, 2008.

Along with their son, Jake (4), Julie and hus-

band Jay are very happy.

Brian Gorney '98 and his wife Joy were

blessed with their first child earlier last year.

Jackson Tyler Gorney. Brian and Joy reside in

Atlanta, Ga., where Brian is a corporate sales

manager for Verizon Business, and Joy works

part time with an employee benefits firm.

Roth and Associates. Brian completed his

MBA. in August of this year at the University

of Georgia and with school behind him looks

forward to spending more time with Jack.

Camilla Everhart Guthrie '98 was offered

the position of assistant attorney general

for South Carolina under Henry McMaster,

S.C. Attorney General. She has been the as-

sistant public defender for Richland County

in Columbia, S.C, since she graduated from

law school about three years ago. She was

sworn in Aug. 18. Camey was married on

Feb. 25, 2006, to Scott Guthrie. They reside

in Columbia.

Laura Susan Jacobs '98 and Anthony Dan-

iel Costello, both of Red Bank, N.J., were

married Oct., 2008, at Olivet Presbyterian

Church in Charlottesville, Va. The bride

received an MBA from the Darden Gradu-

ate School of Business at the University of

Virginia. She is employed as a management

consultant with McKinsey &. Company of

Washington, D.C. The groom is a graduate

of George Washington University, with a BS
degree in finance. He received an MBA from

the Darden Graduate School of Business at

the University of Virginia. He is employed

as an equity analyst with Osprey Investment

Partners Inc. of Shrewsbury, N.J.

Elizabeth Bean Palmer '98 and her hus-

band Jason joyfully announce the birth of a

daughter. Lane Fleming "Laney", on April

29, 2008. Laney joins big brother, Whit, who
turned two in December. The family resides

in Greenville, S.C.

The Reverend
Alice Ridgill '98,

pastor of Hartness-

Thornwell Memo-
rial Presbyterian

Church in Clinton,

S.C, received her

doctorate in minis-

try degree from Er-

skine Theological

Seminary in Due West, S.C, in September.

Alice will officially assume her new title dur-

ing Erskine's next scheduled commencement
ceremony in May 2009. A luncheon was held

in her honor on the campus of Thornwell

Home for Children. In addition to her duties

at Hartness-Thomwell Memorial Presbyterian

Church, Dr. Ridgill will serve as an adjunct

professor of pastoral care ministry for Erskine

Theological Seminary beginning in the spring

semester of 2009.

99

Shannon Copeland Clayton '99 has moved

to Mt. Auburn, 111., with her husband Steve

and their two daughters. Savannah and Som-
mer. Steve is now the director ot Camp One
Way (www.camponeway.org).

Heather Acker Fort '99 and her husband,

Andy, welcomed their second child and first

son, Andrew Carr Fort Jr., on April 14, 2008.

Andrew was welcomed home by his big sister,

Mary Bostic (3). The family resides in Mount
Pleasant, S.C.

Whitney Lee

Prather '99

and Marcus
Samuel Hall

were married

Dec. 28, 2007,

at Richmond
Hill Inn in Asheville, N.C. The bride is em-

ployed by the Cobb County School District as

a middle school teacher. The groom is a gradu-

ate of the Georgia Institute of Technology

with a B.S. in architecture and management.

He is regional safety manager with Cintas,

Inc. The couple resides in Smyrna, Ga.

Katie Holt Tracy '99 and Matt Tracy are

proud to welcome Robert Leon Tracy II

into the world. Rob made his debut on July

10, 2008. He is doing great, and so are his

parents! Katie and Matt can't wait for him

to make his first trip to PC but states that

before he does that, he's got to learn to sleep

through the night!



Kevin Christopher Maloney '99 of

Greenville, S.C., and Mary Eleanor Camp-
hell of Columbia, S.C., were married June

28, 2008, at the home of the bride's parents

in Florence, S.C. The bride earned a B.A. in

education from Clemson University and an

M.Ed from the University of South Carolina.

She is the assistant director of admissions at

Hammond School in Columbia. The groom

earned his MBA from the University ofGeor-

gia, and is employed by Boston Scientific in

the cardiac rhythm management division.

00

Elizabeth Soileau Acton '00 and Andy Ac-

ton are pleased to announce the birth of their

daughter, Katherine Richard Acton, June 1,

2008. Katie was bom in Rockville, Md., but

now lives with her parents in Duluth, Ga.,

where her father is serving as the associate

pastor at Pleasant Hill Presbyterian Church.

Mitzi Hendrix Ashley '00 and husband

Kevin announce the birth of their son, Co-

ley Lane Ashley, bom April 12, 2008. After

teaching third grade for eight years, Mitzi is

enjoying being a stay-at-home mom. Kevin

works at Fuji Film in Greenwood, S.C. The
family resides in Saluda.

Andrews McKissack Duffey '00 and
Corinne Elizabeth Crawford were married

June 14, 2008 at the Trillium Links and Lake

Club in Cashiers, N.C. The groom is presently

completing his master's degree in history and

education at the Citadel in Charleston, S.C.

The bride is a graduate of Louisiana State

University in Baton Rouge. She is employed

as the claims manager of Palmetto Surety Cor-

poration in Daniel Island, S.C. The couple

will make their home in Charleston.

Wil Elder '00 has been named the new vice

president of development and marketing at

Cheekwood Botanical Garden and Museum
of Art in Nashville, Tenn. Wil is enjoying

getting to know another great Tennessee city

and loves his job!

Lieshe Middle-

ton Grady '00

and husband,

Jay, joyfully

announce the

birth of their

daughter and

first child, Edith

Mar>. as bom on Sept. 5, 2007. The
Grady s :

.

enville, S.C, where Lieshe

is the dirt. elopment at the YWCA
and Jay is a chool administrator for

Greenville Coi hools.

Cecilia Kelley Hanna '00 and husband Troy

welcomed their first child and daughter, Lil-

lian Monroe Hanna, on March 19, 2008. The
family resides in Spartanburg, S.C, where

Cecilia is director of education and events

for the Orthopedic Research Foundation of

the Carolinas and Troy is area executive for

Carolina First Bank.

Kathryn Owen Hix
'00 and Wesley Hix an-

nounce the birth of their

i^^ firstchild, daughter Vio-

let Rebekah. Violet was

bom May 1, 2008. Kay

F is enjoying being a stay-

at-home mom to Violet

and teaching English as

an adjunct instructor at

Greenville Technical College and Spartan-

burg Community College. The family resides

in Greer, S.C.

Anna Gasque John-

son '00 and her hus-

band Brian proudly

announce the birth

ot their son, Bennett

Brian. Bennett was

born on March 27,

2008 in Anderson,

S.C. Bennett is also

welcomed by big sister,

Brianna Belle. Anna is currently a stay-at-

home mom but remains with Cancer Centers

of the Carolinas on a pm status as a registered

nurse. Brian is an ophthalmologist for Clem-
son Ophthalmology with offices in Clemson,

Greenville, and Easley.

Jillian Marie Moore
'00 and Heath Austin

King were united in

marriage on May 19,

2007, in their home-
town, Cartersville, Ga.

Bridesmaids included

Shannon O'Hara Cov-

ington '00 and Kacee

Parker Lominack 'OL
Betsy Rollins Snyder '99 served as greeter.

Jillian received her nursing degree in 2002 and
her masters in nursing as a nurse practitioner

in 2007. She is currently employed with

Harbin Clinic in Rome, Ga., specializing in

cardiology. Her husband. Heath is a graduate

of the University of Georgia and is control-

ler of Redmond Regional Medical Center in

Rome. The couple resides in Cartersville.

Dottie Sanders Tyson '00 and her husband
Will welcomed their second child, Adeline

Elizabeth "Addie" on Feb. 11, 2008. The
family resides in Georgia.

01

Lucas Teague Anthony '01 and Helen Eliza-

beth Fisher were married July 1 2, 2008 at The
Cliffs at Glassy Chapel. Lucas is employed

by The Cliffs communities in Travelers Rest,

S.C. Betsy, a graduate ofAnderson University,

is employed by Find Great People Interna-

tional in Green\'ille. The ciuiple will reside

in Greenville.

Anna Richardson Echols '01 and husband,

Chad Echols, announce the birth of their son,

Guy Thomas Echols, on July 13, 2007. The
family resides in Rock Hill, S.C.

Kevin George Hales '01 of Bennettsville,

S.C, and Sarah Leland Bridges ofCharleston,

S.C, were married Feb. 9, 2009, at Grace

Episcopal Church in Charleston. The groom-

elect received a Juris Doctor from Mercer

University. He is employed as an assistant

solicitor in the Ninth Judicial Circuit. The
bride-elect is a graduate of the University

of the South-Sewanee with a B.A. degree

in psychology and the University of South

Carolina with a masters of social work.

Kelly Elizabeth Jones '01 and Joseph James

Esposito, Jn were married in September. The
bride earned her masters of accountancy from

the University of South Carolina. She is an

auditor with Dixon Hughes, PLLC in Char-

lotte, N.C. The groom earned both a bachelor

of science and a master of accountancy from

the University of South Carolina. He is a

tax associate with Grant Thornton, PLLC in

Charlotte, N.C.

Brooke Ashley Loder '01 and Jeffrey Ryan
Depekeau were married June 28, 2008, at

Rabun Gap Presbyterian Church. The bride

received her master's degree in public ad-

ministration from the University of Georgia.

She is associate director of admissions at the

MacDuffie School in Springfield, Conn. The
groom received a bachelor's degree in English

from Wheaton College in Norton. He is as-

sistant director of admissions at Suffield Acad-

emy. The couple lives in Suffield, Conn.

Mary Douglas Neal '01 and Justin Rob-

ert Hirsch were married June 28, 2008, at

Shandon United Methodist Church in Co-

lumbia, S.C The bride received a master's

of city and regional planning from Clemson

University. Mary Douglas is employed as the

downtown development manager for the City

of Greenville. The groom received both a

bachelor of science degree in financial man-

agement and a master's degree in real estate

development from Clemson University.
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Justin is employed as a commercial real estate

broker with Gruhh & Ellis/The Furman Com-
pany. The family will reside in Greenville.

Carter Robinson '01 was examined and received

by Trinity Presbytery at the Presbytery Meeting on

Sunday, Oct. 12, 2008, at Fairview Presbyterian

Church in North Augusta S.C. Carter will soon

be ordained and installed as the associate pastor of

that congregation with primary responsibilities for

youth. In his time at Presbyterian College, Carter

was an active member of Celtic Cross.

Brad Westbrook '01 and Elizabeth Gold Grifhn

were married Oct. U, 2008, at the Cliffs at Glassy

Chapel. The bride is a graduate of Furman Univer-

sity, where she received a bachelor of arts degree

in history. She received a master of arts degree in

social work from the University of Georgia and is

employed as a school social worker with Forsyth

County School System in Georgia. The groom is

co-founder of Catalyst Retail Group, a real estate

brokerage company in Atlanta, Ga. The couple

resides in Atlanta.

02

Julie K. Merrill '02 and Matthew M. Davis

were married Oct. 11, 2008, in Wingate, N.C.

The bride received her master's degree in social

work and graduate certificate in gerontology from

the University of South Carolina. She is employed

as a social worker for the Central Midlands Area

Agency on Aging in Columbia. The groom

received a B.S. in financial management from

Clemson University and is employed as an auditor

for the South Carolina Budget and Control Board,

Employee Insurance Program in Columbia.

David F. Ridenhour '02 was recently ordained

and installed by the Central Georgia Presbytery of

the Presbyterian Church in America to the gospel

ministry and to the post of associate pastor of wor-

ship and discipleship at Lake Oconee Presbyterian

Church in Eatonton, Ga. David and his wife,

Jennifer, still reside in Eatonton.

Sherri Sullivan '02 and Travis Phillip Corley

were married June 14, 2008, at Saxe Gotha

Presbyterian Church in Lexington, S.C. The

bride earned a master's degree in education from

Columbia College. She is a math teacher at Gilbert

Middle School and assistant varsity softball coach

at Lexington High School. The groom earned

an associate degree in industrial electricity and

electronics and an associate degree in heating,

air conditioning and refrigeration from Midlands

Technical College. He is employed as a commercial

electrical inspector by Lexington County. The

couple will reside in Lexington.

Sarah Talley Teach '02 and husband, Ben, are

happy to announce the birth of their daughter.

Turner Lambeth Teach, born Nov/ 5, 2007. The

family lives in Covington, Ga.

Cori Roberts Wilson '02 and husband Tim

announce the birth of their son, Luke Timothy

Wilson, bom March 20, 2008. The family resides

in Augusta, Ga.

03

Megan Dowling Bryant '03 and Tallon Ray

Temple were married June 28, 2008, at First Baptist

Church in Darlington, S.C. The bride received a

master's of science degree in clinical counseling

from Francis Marion University and is employed

by Rubicon Counseling Services in Hartsville,

S.C. The groom is a graduate of the University of

South Carolina with a bachelor of science and is

a partner of WalkerTemple Logistics Group. The

couple will reside in Florence, S.C.

Sherod Hampton "Hamp" Eadon III '03 and

Jessica Lin Tripp were married Aug. 16, 2008. The

bride is a graduate ot the University of Maine with

a B.S. in nursing and is employed at the University

of South Carolina College of Nursing, Children

and Family Healthcare Center as a registered nurse.

The groom is a graduate of the University ofSouth

Carolina School of Law. He is employed with Har-

ris and Graves Law Firm in Columbia.

Audrey Marie Lemanski '03 and Benjamin

O'Neil Whitley were married June 7, 2008, at the

Chapel at Simpsonville First Baptist Church. The

bride is currently pursuing a doctorate of school

psychology at the University of South Carolina.

TTie groom received both a bachelor's and master's

degree from the University of South Carolina and

is a social studies teacher with School District Five

of Lexington and Richland Counties. The couple

will reside in Chapin, S.C.

Ashley Kelly Rogillio '03 and Ross "Don"

Macdonald Sanders HI were married Feb. 14, 2009,

in the Parish Church at St. Helena in Beaufort,

S.C. The bride is a graduate of Union Theological

Seminary and Presbyterian School of Christian

Education in Richmond, Va, with a master's in

divinity. The groom is a graduate of Clemson

University, where he received his bachelor of

science in marketing and minored in Spanish. He

is currently working at Seaside Farm, Inc. on St.

Helena Island.

04

Emily Elizabeth Boyd '04 and Paul Edward

Lyday 111 '05 were married Sept. 20, 2008. The

bride is a dental hygienist employed by Dr. J. Adam

Brantley and Dr Jarrett Newsome of Columbia,

S.C. The groom is the branch manager at Enter-

prise Rent-A-Car.

James "Chap" Day '04 is currently executive

assistant at Kurland, Bonica & Associates, PC,

of New York, N.Y., and dean of students at Hello

World Language Center, in New York. He is also

volunteer coordinator for Yetta Kurland 2009, a

candidate for New York City Council.

Mary Douglass Hayne '04 and Orville Stanley

Smith IV, both of Columbia, S.C, were married

Aug. 16, 2008, at St. John's Episcopal Church in

Columbia. The bride received a doctorate in phar-

macy from the University ofSouth Carolina. She is

employed with Rite Aid Pharmacy. The groom is a

graduate of the University of South Carolina and

is a partner in Welsford & Smith Realty.

James Travis Hill '04 and Erin Janelle McNeely

were married on June 21, 2008, at Grace United

Methodist Church in Charleston, S.C. The groom-

elect is employed with the Department of the

Navy as a civilian. The bride-elect is a graduate of

Lander University. She is a registered nurse at Bon

Secours St. Francis Hospital. The couple resides

in Charleston.

Christina Lynn

Home '04 of

Greenwood,
S.C, and Zach-

ary Paul Kay
'05 of Mount-

ville, S.C, were

married on July

12, 2008, in Greenwood. The bride and groom

were attended by several PC friends: Melissa

Bentley Moore '04, Lauren Elliott Kay '03,

Robin Watts '04, Meg Brown '06, Josh Kay
'02, Ron Hubbard '05, and Mitch Postol

'05. Dr. John Griffith performed the ceremony.

Christina and Zach currently reside in Greenwood,

where Zach serves as the zoning administrator for

the city and county planning departments and

Christina works as the accounting and finance

coordinator at Greenwood Surgical Associates

and is pursuing her MBA from the University of

South Carolina.

Holly Jean Kendjoria '04 and Phillip Russell

Gaston were married July 19, 2008 at Overbrook

Baptist Church in Greenville, S.C. Holly received

a master of arts degree in professional communica-

tion from Clemson University. She is employed by

CSl Technology in Easley, S.C. Phillip received ;'

bachelor of arts in English from Clemson 1
•

sity and a master of arts in journalism '



University of Maryland. He is employed by

Greenville County School District. The couple

will reside in Greenville.

Anna Williams Keely

'04 and Steven Lee Sand-

ers, both of Charlotte,

N.C., were married Aug. 2,

2008, at First Presbyterian

Church in Rock Hill, S.C.

.'\nna is currently a second

grade teacher at Pontiac

Elementary in the Rich-

land Two School District

of Columbia, S.C. Steve

graduated from the University of Georgia and is

currently in his first year at the University of South

Carolina School of Law. The wedding party includ-

ed honor attendants Laura Keely Middleton

'99, the bride's sister, and Mary Evelyn Kalutz

'04. Bridesmaids included Margaret Ha.skell

DiBiase '05, Alexa Chase Pack '04, Delisa

Marie Smith '04 and Meredith Paige Sullivan

'04. Honoran- attendants included

Anne Norman Beckham '04 and Jennifer

Elirabeth Jordan '03. The couple has made

theu home m downtown Columbia.

Holly Jean Kendjoria '04 and Phillip Russell

Caston were married July 19, 2008 at Overbrook

Baptist Church in Greenville, S.C. Holly received

a master of arts degree in professional communica-

tion from Clemson University. She is employed by

CSl Technology in Easley, S.C. Phillip received

a bachelor of arts in English frt)m Clemson Uni-

versity and a master of arts in journalism from

the University of Maryland. He is employed by

Greenville County School District. The couple

will reside in Greenville.

Dr. Stacey LeAnn Lemmons '04 and Russell

Benjamin Norris were married on May 31, 2008,

at First Baptist Church in Greer, S.C. The bride

is a graduate of the Medical University of South

Carolina College of Dental Medicine. The groom

is a graduate of Wake Forest University and the

University of North Carolina, Wilmington. He is

a senior tax associate with Grant Thornton, LLP

in Charlotte, N.C. The couple will reside in

Charlotte.

Rev. Ashley-Anne Masters '04 and Rev.

Reggie Amez Weaver were married Aug, 3, 2008,

in Montreat, N.C. The bride is a graduate of

Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Ga.

She is the interim associate minister for children

and families at Second Presbyterian Church in

Indianapolis, Ind. The groom is a graduate of

Rhodes College in Memphis, Tenn., and Colum-

bia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Ga. He is

on staff at Second Presbyterian Church as a Lake

Fellow in Parish Ministry. The couple resides in

Indianapolis.

Patrick Gates Mitchell '04 and Abigail Lee

Keister, both ot Beaufort, S.C, were married Aug.

2, 2008, at St. Helena's Episcopal Church in Beau-

fort. The groom is a project manager for Mitchell

Brothers Inc. The bride earned a B.A. in early

childhood education from Clemson University and

is a K-1 multi-age teacher at Coosa Elementary'.

Alumna saves life with

hone marrow donation

On Sunday Sept. 7, a crowd ot nearly

400 transplant patients celebrated the 20th

year of the Bone Marrow Transplantation

Program at the University of Loyola's

Cardinal Bemadin Cancer Center in May-

wood, 111.

In the crowd Andrea McGavin '04 ot

Norfolk, Va. and Caroline Manzie ofWood
Dale, 111., hugged and tried to fight back

tears. It was the first time they met.

"I was never so excited to meet some-

one," Mc Gavin said. "After two years

oi only knowing this person's name and

nothing else about her, it was incredible to

finally meet her in person."

Two years ago McGavin donated bone

marrow to Manzie, who had been suffering

from lymphoma for 13 years. During that

time Manzie underwent her first transplant,

her sister donating marrow. The chance

that siblings have a genetic match with

each other stands at 25percent. The trans-

plant proved unsuccessful.

"She was weeks away from death's door when my name

came up in the registry."

- Andrea McGavin

Manzie also underwent several experi-

mental treatments, which were unsuccessful

as well. McGavin, who put her name on the

National Marrow Program Registry when she

was a senior at PC, was pcissibly Manzie's last

hope for survival.

"She was weeks away from death's door

when my name came up in the registry," Mc-

Gavin said.

The transplant was a success. While

Manzie's cancer is now in remission, cancer

patients typically struggle to find suitable

donors.

"I learned when I met Caroline that I

wasn't even a 100 percent match—only 80

percent," McGavin said. "But they took a

chance, and we came out lucky."

McGavin first heard about the hone mar-

row registry from former PC chaplain and cur-

rent Presbyterian pastor Rev. David Lindsay.

Lindsay himself was cured from a relapse of

leukemia in 1990 "through the miracle of

a hone marrow transplant," he said. While

at PC, Lindsay served as the staff advisor

for SVS and implemented Project Life, a

program that raises awareness about the

importance of bone marrow donation.

After hearing Lindsay's story, McGavin

signed her name to the registry.

"It's such a simple thing you can do to

help someone so much. And in many cases

it will save a life.," McGavin said. "Why
wouldn't anyone want to do this?"

McGavin considers the surgery and

soreness minimal compared to the years

of suffering that Manzie endured. The two

have become friends since they met, even

finding out that they share the same birth-

day.

Are you interesting in giving the gift of life?

Start a dialogue by networking with fellow PC alumni on Facebook (search Presbyterian

Alumni or Presbyterian College project life)
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PC Blue never fades
Three former Blue Hose football players

show their PC pride on Philip Bernardi's

'05 wedding day, May 17, 2008. Included

in the picture (left to right) are: Nicholas

Horton '01, Philip Bernardi '05 and Ryan

Noll '05.

Meredith Paige Sullivan '04 and David Mar-

shall Cox, both ot Rock Hill, were married Nov.

22, 2008, in AsheviUe, N.C. The bride is a com-

mercial hanker with South Carolina Bank and

Trust in Rock Hill. The groom-elect is a graduate

of Winthrop University'. He is a mortgage hanker

with Pulte Mortgage LLC in Charlotte, N.C.

05

Caroline Elizabeth Blakely '05 and Gabriel

Randolph Wood were married Jan. 3, 2009, at the

Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church in

Louisville, Ky. The bride is a student at Princeton

Theological Seminary. The groom, of Princeton

Junction, N.J., is a graduate of Case Western Re-

serve University and is an engineer with PSE&G
ot New Jersey.

Jacqueline Bond '05, a third-year student at the

Charleston School of Law, was honored in Sept.

2008, in Washington, D.C., as a 2008 Angel in

Adoption. U.S. Sen. Lindsey Graham nominated

Bond as one of two South Carolinians to receive

the award for her advocacy of adoption and foster

care issues. Jacqueline has been a certified adop-

tion investigator since 2006. She is a certified

guardian ad litem for Charleston County as well

as a family caseworker for Adoption Advocacy.

Her adoption philosophy revolves around the idea

that there are really no unwanted children, just

untound families.

Jeffrey Graham '05 will be one of the youngest

mayors in South Carolina after his win over the

incumbent Camden Mayor in the Nov. 4 election.

He is a realtor, the Kershaw County Democratic

Party chairman, a Rotarian and a member of the

county Chamber ofCommerce board of directors.

Jeffrey is married to Sara Glover Graham '06.

Sean Allen Hall '05 and Andrea BethCeplecci

were married Oct. 26, 2008. The bride received a

bachelor ot arts in political science from Westmin-

ster College in 2005 and received a master's degree

from Pittsburgh Theological Seminary in 2007.

She is employed as the director of educational

ministries at the Presbyterian Church of Plum

Creek in Pittsburgh, Pa. The groom is pursuing a

master of divinity degree at Pittsburgh Theologi-

cal Seminary.

Margaret
Christina
Haskell '05

and Angelo Rob-

ert DiBiase were

married July 19,

2008, at Shan-

don United Methodist Church in Columbia, S.C.

Margaret is employed as a transitional kindergarten

teacher in Richland County School District 2.

Angelo graduated from Clemson University in

2004. He is employed at McEntire Produce as a

logistics specialist. Bridesmaids included: Anna
Keely Sanders '04, Mary Evelyn Kalutz '04,

Mary Anne Parker '05, Katie Holbrook '05,

Elizabeth Ward '05, Nan Richards Barnes

'05, Amanda Sweatt '05, and Neeley Rentz

'06. The couple resides in Columbia.

Leila Ann Kesler '05 and Asher Matthias Cerka

were married July 20, 2008, at the State Botanical

Gardens in Athens, Ga. The bride was attended

by PC graduates Laurel Hickman '05 , Rebecca

Mischuck '06 and Jessica Wood '08. The bride

and broom are both employed by Abt SRBl and

live in Huntington, WVa.

Catherine Iris Marshall '05 and Thomas

Eugene V'oelker were married October 4, 2008 at

Westminster Presbyterian Church in Spartanburg,

S.C. Cathy graduated from PC with a double ma-

jor in economics and French, and USC-Upstate

with a degree in nursing. Thomas is a graduate of

Limestone College with a degree in elementary

education.

06

Katherine Lee Benjamin '06 graduated from

the Medical University ofSouth Carolina May 16,

2008. She received her master's degree in cytology

and biosciences and is now employed by the De-

partment of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine

at Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center

in Winston-Salem, N.C.

STEPS draws aluufinae
Charleston Atlantic Presbytery held STEPS
(Studying - Teaching - Equipping - Praying

- Serving) their annual Leadership Training

Event on August 23-24, 2008, at Mount
Pleasant Presbyterian Church. The theme of

this year's STEPS event was: Experience the

Joy! "Let everything that breathes praise the

LORD!" Psalm 150. Over a busy weekend

a series of worship experiences, workshops,

meals and classes drew around 250 together

and the Rev. Jim Simpson, director of church

relations, represented PC. PC alumni present

at STEPS were Deb Guess '78, associate for

campus ministry and mission at Charleston

Atlantic Presbytery; Meredith Batts-Trout

'04, director of middle school ministries at

Mt. Pleasant PC; Chandler Guess '06, direc-

tor of Christian education at Northminster

Presbyterian Church in Hickory, N.C; and

Kari Goforth '04, director of youth minis-

tries at Summerville Presbyterian Church in

Summerville S.C.

Cara Michelle Blanton '06 and Joseph Bryant

Puntch were married at First Baptist Church in

Clinton on May 31, 2008. Among the wedding

party were: Kaysi Pitts McMurray '05, Hoi'

ley Dunlap Betsill '06, Casey Gault Spain

'05, Robin Watts '04, Lindsay Slice Hum-
mers'04, Joanne Weinburg Eaddy '05, Alexis

Corrigan '05 and John Paylor '02. Cara is a

third grade teacher at Bryson Elementary' School in

Simpsonville. Bryant is assistant vice president and

branch manager at Carolina First in Greenville.

The couple makes their home at 529 Wembley

Road in Greenville. TTiey are expecting their first

child in April.

William Brust '06 is currently serving as a con-

tractual grant-writer for non-profits in the Atlanta

area. He is also working on his first novel, as well

as breaking into the comic book business.



Ashley Caroline Clemmer '06 and Spencer

Murray Spellman were married Nov. 22, 2008, at

Fountain Inn Presbyterian Church in Fountain

Inn, S.C. The bride is a first grade teacher at Plain

Elementary School in Simpsonville. The groom

is a graduate of Western Carolina University and

is an interactive content editor for 10hest.com in

Greenville. The couple resides in Fountain Inn.

Erin Friday '06 and Brian Welch '06

were married August 16, 2008 in Summerville

Presbyterian Church in Summerville, S.C. The

bride is working on her doctorate in physical

therapy at Georgia State. The groom is a bas-

ketball coach and special education teacher at

Ashley Ridge High School. The couple resides

in Summerville.Leanne Linzey Fuller '06 and

Andrew William Webb were married June 14, 2008

at First Presbyterian Church in Clinton, S.C. The

bride is a kindergarten teacher for District 5 ot

Lexington and Richland Counties in Columbia,

S.C. The groom, a graduate of the University oi

South Carolina Upstate, is a teacher and coach tor

Clinton High School.

Katherine Myers Moore
'06 and Justin Ross Mer-

rell '05 are to be married

June 13, 2009, at the Wash-

ington Street United Meth-

odist Church in Columbia,

S.C. Katherine earned a

master's of education in

language and literacy from

the University of South

Carolina. She is a third grade teacher at Pleasant

Hill Elementary- School in Lexington, S.C. Justin

is a sales representative with Republic National

Distributing Company in Columbia.

Aaron James Pretulak '06 and Abby McLaurin

Amick were married July 19, 2008, at the Episcopal

Church of the Advent. The groom is employed

as an account manager with Carolina Material

Handling Services in Duncan, S.C. The bride is a

graduate of the University of South Carolina and

received a master's of education degree in gifted

and talented education from Converse College.

She is employed with Spartanburg School District

Five at Reidville Elementary School. The couple

will make their home in Moore.

Kathleen Neeley Rentz '06 and Robert Mi-

chael Lane are to be married March 2 1 , 2009. The

bride-elect is the director of Christian education

at First Presbyterian Church in Hartsville, S.C.

The groom-elect is a graduate of East Carolina

University and is pursuing his MBA. He is the

head uicn's soccer coach at Coker College.

Megan Smith '06, Alan Smith's daughter, has

just gotten a super new job working with the Kay

Yow Foundation.

Helen Elizabeth Wrenn '06 and Michael

Jared Pndmore were married July 26, 2008, at St.

Martin's-in-the-Fieids Episcopal Church in Co-

lumbia, S.C. The bride is a graduate of Presbyterian

College with a B.S. in physics and of Clemson

University with a B.S. in civil engineering. She is

a structural engineer with the Nuclear Division of

the Shaw- Group in Charlotte, N.C. The groom is a

graduate ofClemson University with a B.S. in civil

engineering and a M.S. in structural engineering.

He is an Engineer in transmission line engineering

at Duke Energy in Charlotte. The couple resides

in Charlotte.

M ip- ' 2006 alumnae

r-^'|l??\^ndl| Lindsey Spires,

f AnifVi^lAlB Lindsay Wier,

": ^* T$ %i^ Emily Batts,

^p-^ */' ' f\ '^''" Sharp,

Crystal Liv-

ingston, Susan Hoskins, Neeley Rentz (back

row); Katherine Moore, Anne Peden Robert-

son, Allison Moeller, and Megan Smith (front

row) shared a PC Girl's Weekend at Litchfield

Beach, S.C, over Labor Day weekend!

07

James A. Freeman '07 of the Oconee County

Sheriff's Office was presented the j .P. Strom Award

at the South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy

Friday, June 27. The J. P. Strom Award is given

to the student with the highest cumulative point

total for all nine written tests given during the

nine-week class. Freeman is the top graduate of

61 criminal justice cadets from around the state

to complete the nine-week basic law enforce-

ment course. Jay was also awarded the Clifford A.

Moyer award for being the best pistol marksman

in the class.

T J'
tm Kathryn Anne Gregory

>^ '07 and Caleb Wilson

iH|^ Massengill '08 were mar-

'*^l&<^^ "^"^ ^^'^'^'
^ ^' ^^'^^' ^^

'^^^'

^yMJ^^ ernacle Baptist Church

L^'j^^ in Union, S.C. Maid ot

* ^^^k honor was Anna Eliza-

V^^B beth Malone '11. PC
^^^F alumnae include bride at-

tendants Cameron Thain

Anderson '07, Virginia

Gail Atkinson '07, Catherine Parsley Boyd
'07, Alyssa Sarah Cogdill '07, Brittany Jene

Flowe '07, Megan Catherine Kocis '07,

Lacey Marie Long '07, and Amanda Reading

Martin '07. PC alumni groomsmen include Sean

Patrick Francis Foley '08, Mark O'Neal Fox
'08, John Curtis Gregory '05, and Jesse Keith

Painter '08. The bride will graduate from the

Medical University of South Carolina as a physi-

cian assistant in August. The groom is employed by

WYCW-TV as an account executive. The couple

will reside in Spartanburg, S.C.

Megan Catherine Kocis '07 and Patrick Mc-
Neil Epps '06 are to be married May 2, 2009 at

Christ Church Episcopal Church, Greenville, S.C.

Megan is employed as a staff consultant with the

Medical Group at Elliott Davis, LLC, Greenville.

McNeil plans to graduate in August 2009 from

Clemson University with a master of business

administration.

Elizabeth Ann Lummus '07 ot Moore, S.C,

and William Inman Hill '06 ot York, S.C, were

married Oct. 11, 2008, at Oakland Presbyterian

Church. The groom is employed with the York

County Tax Assessor's Office. The couple will

reside in York.

Mark Owens '07 is now the director ofprograms

and events with the Greater Greer Chamber

of Commerce. This position will coordinate all

Chamber major events and programs, including

the Leadership Greer Development Council and all

programs in the business development division. He

will also manage and create the annual sponsorship

program for members of the Greater Greer Cham-

ber ofCommerce. Mark previously worked with the

Laurens County Chamber of Commerce.

08

Craig Allan Engle '08 and Rachel Leigh Hyatt

were married July 12, 2008. The bride is a 2008

graduate of Wofford College with a degree in

psychology. She is currently attending the Medical

University of South Carolina, pursuing a master's

degree in speech pathology. The groom is employed

by Elliott Davis, LLP and is attending the College

of Charleston this fall to pursue a master's degree

in accounting.

Brittany Elizabeth Greer '08 and Stephen

Malcolm Fields were married June 21, 2008, at the

Cliffs at Glassy Chapel near Landrum, S.C, The

bride is employed with Palmetto Primary School

in Williamston, S.C, as a first grade teacher. The

groom received an associate degree in building arts

froiTi the College of Building Arts in Charleston,

S.C. He earned a bachelor's degree in political

science from Lander University. He is employed

with Due West Corporation. The couple has made

their home in Due West, S.C.

Katherine Nicole Guthrie '08 and Robert

Joseph Cook '06 were married July 26, 2008,

at First Presbyterian Church in Clinton, S.C.

The Rev. Wain Wesberry '96 and Dr. Joe

Brooks officiated at the ceremony. Other PC

alumni include the groom's parents, Danny '79

and Hunt Cook '78; bride attendants Ann
Leighton Coleman '08, Nicole Garrett '08,

Sarah Simons '08 and Kathryn Mangum '08;

groomsmen Andrew Raynal '03, Robert Cole

'06, Evan Sowell '06, and Russell Robinson

'08. The bride is employed as a sales representati\'e

for Frontier Label in Greenville, S.C. The groom

is employed by Duke Energy.



Alumni
Jo Babs Maness '08 and Blake McArial Bums

111 were married Dec. 6, 2008, at Chestnut Ridge

Baptist Church in Laurens, S.C. The hride-elect is

employed hy Woods Edge Gifts as a sales associate.

The groom-elect attended Lander University and is

employed by Piedmont Rural Tel. Cooperative.

09

Laura Marie Tate '09 of Spartanburg, S.C,

and Matthew Cory Owings '06 of Ninety Six,

S.C, were married July 12, 2008, at Bethel United

Methodist Church. The bride currently attends

Presbyterian College as a biology and chemistry

major. She plans to graduate in May 2009. The

groom is employed by Greenwood County School

District 52 as a teacher and coach. The couple has

made their home in Ninety Six.

In Rememherance

The Rev. James Henderson Skelton Jr. '40

of Swannanoa, N.C, died July 24, 2008, at the

age of 89.

A nati\'e ofAnderson, S.C, he graduated from

Union Theological Seminary. During World War

11, he enlisted as a hospital corpsman and attended

Princeton Theological Seminary. Wliile in the Na\y

he served as a chaplain in the Pacific Theater.

After ser\-ice he ser\'ed as a Presbyterian mis-

sionary in Brazil and later as chaplain at the Western

North Carolina Hospital until it closed. He ser\'ed

as chaplain with the N.C. Division ofYouth Ser\ices

and Juvenile Center, where the chapel is named in

his honor.

William David "Dit" Wilburn, Sr. '42 of

Greenwood, S.C, died August 8, 2008, at the age

of 87.

A U.S. Army Veteran of World War 11, he was

formerly employed by Cooper Furniture Company

and retired from Monsanto. He was a member of

First Baptist Church, the Baracca Sunday School

Class and was a former Sunday school teacher and

usher. He was also a former member of die Golden K
Kiwanis Club and the Greenwood Country Club.

Frank Inman '43 of Brunswick, Ga., died Novem-

ber 3, 2008, at the age of 85.

After graduating from PC, he served three

years in the Marine Corps during World War 11.

After the war, he played football and earned his

Masters of Education degree from Duke University.

From 1947 to 1956, he served as football coach at

his alma mater, Richmond Academy. A native of

Augusta, Ga., he earned Georgia High School Coach

of the Year in his last year of coaching high school

football.

In 1962 he joined the University of Georgia

football staff. During his fifteen seasons on the

Vince Dooley staff, he served as head scout and end

coach, offensive line coach, offensive coordinator

and director of football recruiting

In 1979 he was named Athletic Director of the

Glynn County School System. At the high school

le\'el he organized and served as executivedirector

of the Sea Island Company Golden Isles Bowl

Classic-a junior college bowl game-and has the Of-

fensive and Defensive Player ot the Game award

named after him.

From 1982 to 2005 he was the color analyst

for Georgia Southern football. He missed only one

broadcast in the 20-plus years of games, spanning

312 broadcasts. He was well-known around the state

for his coaching background, but also signature 'Boy

Howdy' call.

Joe O. Eaton '45 ot Miami, Fla., died September

28, 2008, at the age of 88.

A native of Tallassahee, FL, he served as a

bomber pilot during World War II before attending

attended PC. After graduating from PC, he went

on to graduate from the University of Florida law

school.

He was a longtime federal judge, serving one

term in the Florida Legislature (1956-1959) and

nine years as a state circuit judge. In 1967, he was

appointed to the U.S. District Court by President

Johnson and served until 1992.

In the legislature, he opposed efforts to over-

turn court-ordered school integration and wrote bills

in support of the Florida environment. In 1959, the

Florida press corps voted him one of the four most

influential senators.

Juanita Franks Willingham '46 of Laurens, S.C,

died December 25, 2008, at the age of 83.

She retired from Greenwood Mills, Jo-

anna Plant and was a member of Fairview Baptist

Church.

James Wallace Barnhill, Sr. '47 of Greenville,

S.C, died July 7, 2008, at the age of 87.

A veteran of three wars, he was commis-

sioned as an officer in the Army Air Corps

during World War II and flew 53 missions as

a navigator aboard B17s and B24s in the Pa-

cific Theater. He fought in the battles ot Truk,

Rabal, Kings Cross, and others. Called back to

active duty during the Korean War, he flew an

additional 35 missions for the U.S. Air Force.

During the Vietnam Conflict, he served as an

intelligence officer in Thailand and Vietnam.

As a flying officer, he taught military history

at Duke University and also served on the

History Faculty of the United States Air Force

Academy.

He attended Har\'ard University before

graduating from PC and then Northwestern

Llniversity. He completed post-graduate work at

McGill Univetsity (Montreal), the University ot

Kent-Canterbury (UK), and Aberdeen Univer-

sity (UK). Aftet retiring from the Air Force, he

taught European and Russian history at Clem-

son University. Upon retirement from Clemson

in 1984, he was named Professor Emeritus in

History.Alva Romayne Hamilton '52 of

Easley, S.C, died Oct. 9, 2008. at the age of

82.

A member ot Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity w hile

at PC, he was a U.S. Naxy Veteran and received

a Masters Degree in Elementary Education from

Clemson University. He taught and coached at

Bluffton High School in Beaufort County, at

Ford High School in Laurens County, and

various schools in Pickens County, including

serving as Principal of Ambler Elementary

School. While in Beaufort County, he was also

a game warden.

He was a member and former deacon of

Easley Presbyterian Church and an associate

member of the Fitst Presbyterian Church in

Clinton. In addition, he was a former Easley

Cir^' Councilman.

Thomas Francis DesChamps '54 of Bishopville,

S.C, died Oct. 17, 2008, at the age of 76.

He received a Master of Divinity from Colum-

bia Theological Seminary and a Master of Science

in counseling from Long Island Universiry, NYC.

He retired from the military as a lieutenant colonel

after serving 20 years in the Army as an Airborne

chaplain. He was a master paratrooper and served

tours of duty in Thailand and Vietnam. He also

served with the peacekeeping force in the Domini-

can Republic.

After retiring from the military, he contintied

to serve as a Presbyterian minister in the Providence

Presbytery and worked as a counselor in Union and

Greenville Counties. He was a former Rotarian and

a published author.

Surviving are three daughters, Leah Des-

Champs Leonhardt and husband Ken ot Union,

SC, Yvette DesChamps Parrish and husband Lowell

of Rutherfordton, NC, and Michelle DesChamps

Corson and husband Mark of Maryville, Missouri;

six grandchildren, Jordan Rhea Leonhardt, Andrew

Rhys Parrish, Stefan Patrick Leonhardt, Morgan

Michelle Parrish, Ansley Taylor Corson and Ashton

Elyse Corson.

Walter Sheftall Lanter Sr. '54 of Thomas\ille,

Ga., died Jan. 20, 2009, at the age of 79.

A lifetime member of the American Legion, he

served in the U.S. Army during the Korean Conflict.

His years of employment include the state health

department, Pabst Brewing Co., and the Fort Val-

ley Utilities Commission. After retirement, he was

elected to the utilities commission.

He was an active member of Fort Valley United

Methodist Church, chairman of the Peach County

Board of Health for over 20 years, and was past

president of Kiwanis Club of Fort Valley. In 2007,

the Fort Valley Utilities Commission named the

future state-of-the-art water treatment plant
''"'

Walter S. Lanter Water Reclamation Facilir



Arthur Boyd Outz III, '58, of Livonia, Ga., died

Dec. 15, 2008, at die age of 76.

A native ot Elberton, Ga., he was a member of

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, where he served as a

deacon, Sunday School teacher, Sunday School su-

perintendent, and Brotherhood director. He served

in the Security Division of the U.S. Army and was

stationed overseas from 1953-56.

A member of the 1947 All-State Football Team,

he taught and coached at Tallulah Falls, Stephens

County, Lavonia and Elbert County high schools.

He served as an assistant coach for the 1958 stare

championship Stephens County football team. He

ser\-ed as principal of Lavonia Elementary School

from 1973-93 and was the last elected superinten-

dent of Franklin County Schools from 1993-97.

He was a charter member of the Lavonia Jay Cees,

former Worshipful Master of Lavonia Masonic

Lodge #241, former district deputy and Worshipful

Master of the 8th District and a former 3 3 rd Degree

Master Mason Shriner and Demolay. He served as

director of Safe Place at Lavonia United Methodist

Church.

Joseph P. Huggins '64 of Blackshear, Ga., died

Dec. 24, 2008, at the age of 76.

A native of Mullins, SC, he was a member ot

Sigma Nu fraternity while at PC. After graduating,

he served as a teacher and assistant football coach at

Waycross High School. After coaching, he operated

Hiers Timber Products for many years.

A member of First United Methodist Church,

he taught the Youth Sunday School Class, was a

member of the Sid Ruff Sunday School Class, and

served on numerous church committees. In the

community, he was a member of the Jaycees, Elks

Lodge, and the Oketenokee Golf and Country Club.

He joined Oketenokee in 1956 and began serving

on the board of directors in 1959. He also served

numerous times as President.

Richard Infinger '55 of Charieston, S.C., died

June29, 2008, attheageof75.

He served in the U.S. Army and the Army

Reserve. He was the former owner and president

of Infinger Transportation Co. Inc. and the former

owner of Wilson Tire Co. He was also the former

Chairman of the Board of the S.C. Trucking As-

sociation, Regional Director of the National Tank

Truck Carrier Association, and former member ot

the Board of Visitors of Presbyterian College. In

addition, he served as chairman of the Holling's

Cancer Center's Citizens Advisory Board. He was a

member of the Hibernian Society, the Elk's Lodge,

and St. Mary's Catholic Church.

Lt. Col. Lawrence Newton Medlin '55 of Char-

lotte, N.C., died Aug. 17, 2008, at the age of 75.

Att'^-f :^raduating from PC, he received a ROTC
second \k<.: • 'y,mx commission in Armor/Infantry

and entered rhe U.S. Army in late 1955. His first

tour of duty Wr.s !955 through 1957 in Fort Knox,

Kentucky, where iv; served as a Company Com-

mander training troops for combat. His next tour

of duty was with the 2nd Infantry division as Tank

Platoon Leader in Vietnam. Lt. Col. Medlin was

released from service in 1965 to attend law school

at UNGChapel Hill. After being reinstated into the

U.S. Army at Fort Knox, Lt. Col. Medlin was sent

to Vietnam and assigned to the ASA Intelligence

Group. His other tours of duty included the comple-

tion of more than eleven years as an Electronic

Warfare Cryptologic Tactical Operations Officer

and 1 3+ years as a Tactical Intelligence Officer.

After retirement from the U.S. Army, he worked for

Douglas Aircraft in Saudi Arabia, where he served

for four years as the Manager in charge of civilian

housing, equipment, and security before returning

to civilian life in the United States.

H. Edward Walpole, Sr. '56 ot Spartanburg,

S.C, died July 14, 2008, at the age of 74.

He served with the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-

neers and was employed by Burlington Industries

for twelve years as human relations director. He

also served as elder at First Presbyterian Church in

Forest City, N. C. and was Jaycees' Young Man of

the Year in Forest City. After moving to Spartanburg

in 1972, he owned Walpole and Associates, Inc., an

executive recruiting firm, and later operated Lighting

Supply Company. As a member of First Presbyterian

Church, Spartanburg, he served as deacon, elder,

and teacher of the Men's Bible Class. He served in

many ministries of his church and was also active

in Habitat for Humanity. He was a member of the

Downtown Rotary Club where he served as a Paul

Harris Felkiw. He also served on Presbyterian Col-

lege's Board of Visitors.

William James Fulton '58 of Chamblee, Ga.,

died Nov. 4, 2008, at the age of 72,

A native of Danville, Va., he served as a Captain

in the Army Security Agency in Korea. After serving

in the military, he was a career salesman in the steel

industry.

The Rev. Gerald Wood Crawford '60 ot Lau-

rens, S.C, died Nov. 23, 2007, at the age of 75.

Born in Greenwood County, he served in the

U.S. Navy during the Korean War. He also served as

pastor and interim pastor at several Baptist churches

in the area. He retired from Laurens School District

55 after 33 years of service was a member ot the

Hickory Tavern Lions Club and a member ot Hen-

derson Baptist Church.

Joseph "Joe" Samuel Wilson '60 of Abbeville,

S.C, died Aug. 19, 2008 at the age of 73.

While at PC, he was active in ROTC and in

Sigma Nu fraternity. His performances at General

Cable and Flexible Tubing in Abbeville, as well as

contributions made to Vetter Corporation in Rant-

oul, 111., were recognized as major accomplishments

in their struggles with labor unions. He later worked

as a private consultant and opened a small business

in Honea Path, S.C.

James Wesley Ballard '62 of Prosperity, S.C, died

Aug. 30, 2008, at the age oi 10.

A member ot the tootball team and Pi Kappa

Phi Fraternity while at PC, he served as student body

president in 1961 and was known as "the Boppa."

He worked with the SC Employment Security

Commission for 33 years. He managed employment

offices in Chester, Rock Hill, and Greenville and was

Director of E &. T Technical Services in Columbia

when he retired in 1999. He was a life member of

the Union Elks Lodge B.PO.E. No. 1321. He was

also a member of White Plains Masonic Lodge No.

321 and Chapin Baptist Church.

James Bland Quantz '62 of Columbia, S.C, died

Nov. 24, 2008, at the age of 68.

From 1962- 1964, he served with the U.S. Army

Signal Corps as a lieutenant in the 51st Airborne

Signal Battalion. After serving in the military, he

worked in sales for National Cash Register and

then founded his own brokerage in commercial real

estate. He served as president of Machine Design

Incorporated, Inc.

He was a member and past chairman of the

S.C. Museum Foundation. He was also involved

with the N.C Horseless Carriages of America As-

sociation.

He revolutionized the pecan shelling industry

with the invention of the Quantz Rotary Nutcracker

and most recently, the Quantz Millennium. Today

the Quantz Cracker remains the standard of the

pecan shelling industry worldwide. He currently

holds 17 U.S. patents.

A longtime member of First Presbyterian

Church in Columbia, he was later affiliated with

Saxe Gotha Presbyterian Church of Lexington.

William Robert Banks, Sr. '65 of Columbia, S.C,

died Sept. 1, 2008, at the age of 64.

Born in Lancaster, S.C, he received a

master's in counseling and a Doctorate of

Education Administration from the University

ot South Carolina. A member of St. John's

Episcopal Church in Shandon, he was also a

member of American Legion Post 6 and the

Military Order of World Wars. He was a com-

panion member ot the Veterans of the Battle of

the Bulge and an affiliate member of the Pearl

Harbor Survivors. He was also the first educator

to the National Board of DARE America.

He was commissioned a second lieuten-

ant at PC, where he was a member of Theta

ChiFra ternity. He began his military service as

adjutant general at Fort Jackson Headquarters

active duty. He then served a tour of duty from

1969-1970 in Vietnam, where he was awarded

the Bronze Star for Valor. He returned for

his reserve duty to Fort Jackson, the 120th

ARCOM, and the Fighting 360th Civil Affairs

as instructor for Fort Jackson Command and

General Staff School. Before retiring, he spent

three years in summer active duty at the Pen-

tagon in Washington, D.C. He was an active

volunteer in Youth Sports in S.E. Columbia

with both children and church, and officiated

high school football.



Dr. Edwin Ruthven Wallace IV '71 of Co-

lumbia, S.C, died Nov. 29, 2008, at the age

of 58.

A native of Portsmouth, Va., he earned

his M.D. at the Medical University of South

Carolina in Charleston. He completed his

neuropsychiatric and psychoanalytic psychiatric

training at the Yale University School of Medi-

cine. He served as professor and chairman of

psychiatry at the University of Georgia School

of Medicine. During this time, he also served

as professor of social work and as consultant to

the U.S. Army Health Services Command. He

earned a degree in the history of science and

medicine from the Johns Hopkins Institute and

a degree in European history from USC. He

retired from the practice of psychiatry in 1996

and joined the history faculty at USC, where he

was research professor of hioethics and medical

humanities.

He was a member of the American College

of Psychiatrists and recently had been selected

as a Fellow in the American College of Psychia-

try. He served on the American Psychiatric As-

sociation's Committee on History and Library,

and for many years also served on the Senior

Editorial Boards of the Bulletin of the History

of Medicine as well as Second Opinion: The

Journal of Health, Faith, and Ethics. He was a

founding member of the International Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Philosophy and

Psychiatry, and remained active on its Executix-e

Council and the Senior Editorial Board of its

journal.

He authored many books, including Freud

and Anthropology: A History and Reappraisal

and Dynamic Psychiatry in Theory and Practice.

For the last four years he worked as co-editor and

author of his last book, History of Psychiatry

and Medical Psychology, which was published

in 2008. He published more than a hundred

articles and book chapters on the history and

philosophy of psychiatry and on the philosophy

of the mind. He loved art and art history and

was most recently compiling writing material

for his next project entitled Giotto at Assisi?

Yes. As an aficionado of art and sculpture, he

was particularly passionate and knowledgeable

about Mexican and Latin American works.

His zeal for self-study across such a breadth of

academic disciplines ranging from medicine

to medieval history to post-modernism truly

epitomized his love of learning.

William Andrew "Andy" Gibson '79 of Athens,

Ga., died Dec. 6, 2008, at the age of 51.

A native of Columbia, SC, he worked in George Gib-

son's Men's Wear for many years and continued to

operate the business after his father's retirement.

He was a member of the Friday Morning Break-

fast Club at the Mayflower Restaurant, the Athens

Touchdown Club, the Athens Area Chamber of

Commerce, and a member of the St. Joseph Catholic

Church.

Shawn David McCaslin '82 of Lynchburg, Va., died

Nov. 23, 2008, at the age of 48.

After graduating from PC, he earned a master's

in international relations from University of South-

hampton, England.

Andrew Patrick "Drew" Holt '87 of Jupiter, Fla.,

died July 23, 2008, at the age of 43.

A native of Sylva, he spent his entire career in

the hospitality industry in North Carolina, South

Carolina, and Florida. At the time of his death, he

was general manager of the Hohe Sound Golf Club

Resort in Hobe Sound, Fla.

The Rev. Dr. James Eugene Fogartie of Spartan-

burg, S.C, died September 24, 2008, at the age

of 84.

Born in Brookhaven, Mass., he earned his BA
degree ( 1945) and an MA degree in New Testament

Greek from the University of Texas and his bach-

elor of divinity degree from Austin Theological

Presbyterian Seminary (1948). A third-generation

minister in the Presbyterian Church USA, he earned

a Th.M. from Union Presbyterian Theological Semi-

nary. He served two pastorates in Arkansas and the

Myers Park Presbyterian Church in Charlotte, N.C.,

before coming to Spartanburg in 1974. He served as

pastor of First Presbyterian Church in Spartanburg

for 15 years. During his tenure in Spartanburg, the

church enjoyed a period of unprecedented growth.

Honored with doctoral degrees from PC and Austin

College, he was also a longtime Rotarian and a Paul

Harris Fellow.

Dr. Doris Newell Carson of Jacksonville, Fla.,

died August 8, 2008, at the age of 82.

A PC trustee, Carson was known tor

achieving several firsts. In addition to being

the first woman to practice her specialty in

Jacksonville, she was the first recipient of the

Times-Union's EVE award in the employment

category in 1969, the first woman appointed

to the Florida Board of Medical Examiners in

1975, and the first woman elected president of

the medical staff at any Jacksonville hospital.

Carson was one of the founders of Planned

Parenthood of Northeast Florida in the late

1960s, and she was elected in 1972 to the na-

tional board of directors of Planned Parenthood

Federation of America. In 1992, the Commu-

nity Foundation ofJacksonville established the

Doris N. Carson Family Planning and Women's

Health Foundation as a component fund to

benefit women's health issues.

In 2001, Carson was one of five women

who organized the Women's Giving Alliance,

administered by the community foundation, to

pool their philanthropic giving for the benefit

of critical community services for women and

girls.

Although she letired from her medical

practice in 1992, Carson continued until

several years ago to work with community

clinics and as an assistant clinical professor of

obstetrics and gynecology at the University of

Florida.

She grew up in the small farming com-

munity of CarroUton, Ohio. Carson attended

Miami

University in Oxford, Ohio, and entered medi-

cal school at Ohio State University when she

was 19, graduating in 1950.

A longtime volunteer for the National Mul-

tiple Sclerosis Society, she was also an elder and

Sunday school teacher at Riverside Presbyterian

Church in Jacksonville, Florida.

James Polk McLain of Atlanta, Ga., died No-

vember 2, 2008, at the age of 85.

A former member of PC's Board of Trust-

ees and Board of Visitors, he served in the

Pacific theater during World War II, attaining

the rank of lieutenant. Upon returning from

the war, he enrolled in the University ot Geor-

gia and graduated in 1947 with a BS degree in

psychology and was honored by being inducted

in the Psi Chi honor society. Following gradua-

tion, he earned a JD degree from the University

of Georgia School of Law.

He began working for C&S Bank after

graduation before organizing the firm now

known as McLain & Merritt with Marvin H.

Shoob in 1957.

He also served on the Boards ot Trustees of

Oglethorpe University, Columbia Theological

Seminary, Queens College, the Atlanta Hu-

mane Society, and the Scottish Rite Children's

Medical Center. He was a Fellow of the Society

of Anticjuaries of Scotland and a Master Fal-

coner.

In addition, he setved as President of the

Atlanta Lawyers Club and the Adanta Estate

Planning Council. He was Chairman of the

Board of Trustees of the Atlanta Lawyer Foun-

dation and was a Fellow of the American Col-

lege of Trust and Estate Counsel. He was also

a law instructor at Georgia State University.

He was a member of Peachtree Presbyterian

Church for over 50 years, where he served as

deacon, elder, and as the chairman of the Board

of Deacons. He was also on the board of trustees

of the Peachtree Presbyterian Trust Fund.



Yvonne Tapson King of

Greenwood, S.C., died

Aug. 29, 2008, at the age

of71.

She was a Professcir Emerita of French

;it PC and the widow ot former PC EnyHsh

Professor Sumner Allen King.

A native of Crediton, Devon, Eng-

land, she attended Hitchin Girls' Gram-

mar School in Hertfordshire. She then

attended the University of Reading, Eng-

land, where she received a BA degree and

a Ph.D. in French literature. She studied

at the University of Strasbourg, France,

her junior year, and received a French

Government Scholarship and a University

ot Reading Research Grant tor two years

ot graduate study at the Sorhonne and the

Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris, France.

In 1967, she came to PC as professor of

French and became Modern Language Depart-

ment chair in 1975. During her 18 years at PC,

she initiated many study abroad programs in

Lyon, Paris, Ail-en-Provence, and Strasbourg,

France, as well as programs in the British Isles.

She was also responsible for bringing the first

French assistants to campus. The 1978 PaC SaC

is dedicated to her.

Dr. King served as secretary treasurer ot the

S.C. chapter of the A.A.T..F. She was involved

in the organization of seminars and confer-

ences on teaching foreign languages in England

and the U.S. She also studied French theater,

French literature, European Unity, Caribbean

literature and culture, and foreign language

teaching methods in France, Martinique, and

Germany. She published articles on theatre,

travel, and books.

Upon her retirement from PC, her excel-

lence as a teacher was recognized by her col-

leagues. Dr. King was also honored by PC

during its 125th Year Anniversary as one ot

the 125 individuals and groups to shape the

Meredith McQueen

Holder, professor of busi-

ness administration at PC,

passed away on Saturday,

October 4th

Holder graduated from PC in 1975

and received a Master of Accountancy

from use in 1977. She returned to join

the PC faculty in 1986. Also a CPA,

Holder's teaching areas included finance

and managerial accounting, intermedi-

ate financial accounting, auditing, and

accounting information systems.

She inspired many students and

colleagues over the years.

Mallorie Merritt, a 2008 alumnus

and business administration major, was

one such student. Now pursuing her

Master of Accountancy at the College

of Charleston, Merritt says she "had Ms.

Holder tor everything" and remembers

her as a "mentor."

"Ms. Holder was such a great triend

to me," Merritt said. "I can remember

sitting in her office for hours at a time

almo.'^- every day just talking about life

and plans for the future. She is the rea-

son I got into College of Charleston for

graduate school. She personally called

the director and told him to let me in.

That is what I will always remember of her:

the woman who gave me my future in this

business. Meredith will always have a place

in my heart and was one of the sweetest,

kindest people I have ever met. I loved her

and 1 will miss her greatly."

As well as teaching in the business

department. Holder served as advisor

to the Accounting Club and to Campus
Crusade for Christ. She also participated

in service-related projects, including spring

break mission trips.

A member ot All Saints Episcopal

Church in Clinton, SC, Holder volun-

teered her time for several causes in the

community. She served with the Mental

Health Association of Laurens County,

with the Good Shepherd Medical Clinic,

and with Clinton 007, participating in

the stucly of current resources and the

planning to improve community health

care. Holder also volunteered

with United Way of Laurens County,

serving as a member of the Board ot

Directors and as Treasurer. In addition,

she chaired the United Way campaign

at PC.

"She was a gitted accounting

protessor,"said Sam Howell, a colleague

in the business administration and

economics department. "Her techni-

cal knowlecige and teaching skills were

enhanced by the positive attitude, good

humor, and respect for her students she

brought to each class. The Department

of Economics and Business Adminis-

tration, Presbyterian College, and the

greater Clinton and Upstate communi-

ties are much better places as a result

ot her sojourn with us. Needless to say,

we are broken-heartecl at the moment,

but we celebrate her life and all that she

meant to us. We shall miss her dearly."



PC once guarded you.
Now you can protect its fixture.

"PC has always been near and dear to my heart, ever since I was

a student. Since PC has done so much for me, it gives me great

pleasure to give back and hopefully help this wonderfixl institu-

tion in a small way."

-Don McNeill

Don McNeill '66 has a way of distinguishing himself. His prowess in football, baseball, and track

earned him membership into the Block P Club all four years at PC.

He served as captain of the '65 football team and also attained the Dean's List for his excellence in the classroom.

Since graduating from PC, McNeill has enjoyed considerable success professionally, serving as President of three organizations.

Over the years he has been a faithful member of the Scotsman Club, forging a strong relationship with Alan Smith '77, fellow alum,

Scotsman Club member, and former Blue Hose football player.

With Smith's collaboration, McNeill recently joined the Guardian Society by making a significant planned gift that will endow the

Donald T. McNeill Scholarship. Created in 2007, the scholarship encourages and facilitates opportunities for students to pursue

educational, leadership, and social experiences as members of the football team.

By including PC in your life or income gifts, you can join Don McNeill as a

distinguished member of the Guardians of Presbyterian College.

The types ofcommitments required for membership in the Guardian Society include:

• A bequest in your will or revocable trust,

.-.-lit

' A charitable lead trust that provides income

to Presbyterian College for a donor's lifetime

or a term of years,
'

' A gift or assignment of qualified

retirement plan assets.

• A life-income gift that names PC as a remainder

beneficiary, such as a charitable remainder trust,

a charitable gift annuity, or a gift of life insurance,

• A life estate in your home or farm.

To learn more about Planned Giving opportunities at PC,

please visit www.presby.edu/giving/planned_giving
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